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THE SECRET OF THE LORD.

God sometimes shuts the door and shuts us in,
That He may speak, perchance through grief or pain, 

And softly, heart to heart, above the din,
May tell some precious thought to us again.

God sometimes shuts the door and keeps us still,
That so our feverish haste, our deep unrest,

Bene ah His gentle touch may quiet, till
He whispers what our weary hearts love best.

God sometimes shuts the door, and though shut in, 
If 'tis His hand, shall we not wait and seer 

If worry lies without, and toil and sin,
God’s word may wait within for you and me.
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JMM/XGfiS
At the residence of the bride's 

ente, London, on March 2Ut 
by Rev. Janie# ltvlllu#, B. _ 
Itoberteon, daughter of Mr. J. A. 
Mcllarg to John 1*. Begg of London, 

the home of Janie# Kelly, Wln- 
•m March 22nd, 19U6, by 

A. Itoblnaou 
ue, both of

par-
lWXS,th.

At

Rev. K. 8. l>ogle, Geo. 
to Ml*# Elisabeth Lar 
Winchester.

At Toronto, on March 28th, 1006, 
by the Rev. Alex. Gllray, J. A. Dal- 
nel to Mary Markay.

At Orono, March 22nd, by Rev. J. 
A. McKee», B.A., Frank Oke, -of 
RcwmanvHle, to Miss Edith Stevens,
"iTm R. A. McCORMICKontreal, on March 22nd. 1006, 

by Rev. J. R. Dobson, Donald Rtnart I 
McNeil, second elde*t son of Mur
doch McNeil, of Lancaatc 
Catharine Ida, youngest 
P. 8. Morrison.

At the manse, Dun vegan,
March 22nd, 1006, by Rev. K. 
Gollan, Normi 
Christy McKIn

e he mist and DruHlst
ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE l$g.

er. Ont., to 
daughter of

on McLeod to M 
non, all of Dunvegan. Presentation Addresses.

Designed and Engrossed by
A H. Howard, R.C.A.

62 King St. East., Toronto.

DEWHM
At his late residence, 168 Crescent 

load, Toronto, aged 52, Robert G. 1 
McLean.

On the 30th of March, 1006, Mar
garet Ross, daughter of Mrs. Anna ! 
Iioss. of 31 Bloor street east, Tor-

On Tuesd 
Mary Anne 
late Rev. Wm. R

ay. March 28th, 1006, 
Harriet, widow of the ' 

D.D., In her
EatabHabad 1873 

CONSIGN YOUR
et,
eld.

Mill,
At Twin Elm, Nepean Township, 

Carleton County, on March 21st, 
Susanna Chapman, relict of Alex
ander McRae, formerly of Glengarry, 
iced 01 years.

At Gl»n Andrew, Out.,
Rae, widow of the lat 
McRae, on March 8tb, 1905, aged 73 
years.

At Glen Andrew, Ont., on Mareh I 
16th, 1005, Alex. McRae, son of the 
late Roderick McRae, of Inflamma
tion of the lungs, aged 44 years.

At Glen Andrew, Ont., on March 
25th, 1006, of pleurisy, J< 
eldest son of the late 
Rae, aged 47 years.
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1 4
for the Universities 
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The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of the University 
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Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En
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Electrual Engineering. 4 
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tical and Applied 
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Note and Comment.
over an article on the great revival in Den- me ___________ without brewers’ money. In reply Dr.

He who indulges in ,iq„„r sharpen „i. S.Z

Wits is feeing the devil to hasten his death. P*thet,c «nterest by the Churches in coun- * p
For every dram that men drink, Satan .* 8Vch a? Canada, and Australia, where 

draws a new arrow from his quiver, lays un,on *ias a*rcady been consummated, 
it to his bow-string and lodges it in the 
heart of his victim.

f

Ballington Booth reports: “Over 14,-
_________ °°° prisoners, living reformed lives, have

The proprietors of the Munro Wire i " en‘j0,,.e<* **? Volunteer Prison
.Works. New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, are h'-“ o!',dur!,nÇ "* yc,r,• .Th' volunteers

T. , , . , building a branch factory at Winnipeg An- “y correspondence and mcet-n l|h t v. *nn“*1 r'p?rt °.f ,he , Moody other Nova Scotia firm, the Robb Engin- ' ,8’.wl,h *9.°°» men within the walls. Tens
Bible Institute shows that the student roll «ring Co., of Amherst, are to furnish*the °f thou.*ands of P°?r people and children
was never larger or the spiritual tide high- steam plant. There is a good deal of 7',' glv,n »" outing into the fresh air
er. Arrangements have been made where- go-ahead- ictiveness in these young Blue- d“nng ,he ye,r throu8h the organization."
by Dr. James M Gray, known as a great noses. " ----------------- -
Bible teacher, will become a member of the 
board of trustees and assume an active part 
in the direction of affairs.

The French Minister of Public Works has 
t.'ken up the question of sanitation in rail
way carnages. Circulars have been sent 
to the various railway companies ordering 
ttue immediate removal from railway car
riages and stations of all non-washable 
carpet!, and the cessation of the system 
of dry sweeping and cleaning. Even car
nage seatings are to be in washable mater
ials.

During the past year 
have been doing 
Ontario and the C

over forty men 
mission work in New 

, anadian North-West un-
English agriculture is yearly becoming der the Student Missionary Society of 

less profitable. In 1872 the gross farm re- Knox College, Toronto. This is the
venue was $1,275.000,000. In 1892 it had largest student missionary society in
dropped to $875.000,000 and in 1903 to $6,- America. The annual contribution this
000,000 less. The value of agriculture has year is about $10,000.
dropped in twenty-six years about $8,- -------------
237,500.000, the figures composing the di- The Bishop of Norwich, speaking last 
minution in owners and farmers capital and week at a meeting on behalf of the Norwich
and loss in profit. Church Extension Fund, said he would not

------------------  consecrate a new church in which the sit-
The Methodists of England are not the tings were not all free. The people ought

onjy body making extensive use of the lay als° to be cordially welron ed. He once
preacher. The Congregationalists have refused a Crown living, which would have
over five thousand lay preachers, or one made him a much richer man than he was
to every eighty-six of the membership of at present, because a difficulty arose about
the church. English Baptists have one lay fr.ee sittings. It was to be regretted that
preacher to every seventy-three of mem- bishops’ salaries were so large while the
bership, while the Methodists have one to clergy were so poor; but then bishops had
twenty. Canadian Methodism has one lo- to meet heavy charges,
cal preacher to about one hundred and 
thirty-five members.

The Inverness Presbytery met. specially 
Ust week in connection with a petition from 
thv High Church for the appointment of 
a colleague and a successor to Dr. Black, 
who, as already stated, is in indifferent 
health, and wishes to retire on attaining 
his ministerial jubilee in 1907. Before go
ing to Inverness Dr. Black was settled in 
Dublin. In 1880 he visited Canada and 
preached to a large congregation in Cook’s 
Church, Toronto.

The following trenchant deliverance is 
from the United Presbyterian: “An open 
Sabbath means a demoralized nation. It 
means a debauched citizenship. It means 
that religion must go down before the 
mailed hand of greed. Destroy the re
ligious conviction of any people, or that 
npon which conviction rests or by which 
it is promoted, and you undermine 
the foundations of civil liberty. The bless
ings of the highest civilization cannot be 
maintained without the Sabbath. It is 
better that the law be made stronger than 
to weaken it by legislation."

On the 12th of February last the French 
speaking people of McDonald, Pa., dedicat
ed a new church. This mission, the United 
Presbyterian says, is the first congrega
tion in the United Presbyterian Church 
speaking a foreign language.

Dr. Watson of the United Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Mission (U. S.,) believes 
that they are facing a crisis in their mis
sion work. “One of our Indian missionar
ies told me when I was with him a few 
months ago that he could without diffi
culty add 3,000 more to the 2,000 baptized 
members already received if he were able to 
receive them and care for their spiritual 
needs. This opportunity cannot last for
ever. If it is not improved it will pass." 
A similar situation exists in the Sudan to
day.

"Hark the voice of Jesus crying,
“Who will go and work today.”

The Belfast Witness publishes the fol
lowing illustration of justice in Ireland:— 
“This attempt to turn the National schools 
into Nationalist schools would pro
duce effects of which we see 
sample in Westport. The Rev. Michael 
MacDonald, Roman Catholic priest in that 
town, kicked a Protestant colporteur for the 
offence of selling good books (tihe Douay 
Bible among them.) The Bench of magis
trates before whom the case was brought 
decided by a majority that the priest was' 
justified in that barbarous assault. The Re
sident Magistrate praised Westport for itt 
tolerant spirit. The priest, being liberat- 

triumph to his house, 
Nationalist band, 
lagistrates? No,

A short time ago—says the Presbyterian 
Standard—a wealthy man, who had been a 
consistent Protestant all his life, and an ar
dent Mason, but who had married a Ca
tholic wife, was received into the Catholic 
church in his last moments, in an alleged 
interval of consciousness, though he had 
been unconscious for many hours, 
can Catholicism expect to keep the respect 
of people with the ordinary instincts of 
propriety?

How

The venerable Principal Rainy, of New 
College, Edinburgh, who has been nominat
ed as Moderator of the next United Free 
Church General Assembly, entered upon his 
eightieth year on January 1 last. It is a 
wonderful tribute to a man who has so 
long passed the “dead line" that he should 
be chosen to this responsible position, 
specially in view of the difficulties which 
now confront the church, following the 
House of Lords’ decision. Principal Rainy 
was the first post-disruption minister to 
be elected Môderator of the Free Church, 
and the first moderator of the United Free 
and U. P. bodies in 1900. He has been 
principal of the New College since 1873, and 
teaching in it since 1864.

Here is what the South-Western Presby
terian calls a “good quotation.” It is 
from that ancient but not antiquated do
cument, forever new because it states God’s 
eternal truth, the Shorter Catechism: “The 
Sabbath is to be sanctified by a holy rest
ing all that day, even from such worldly 
employments and recreations as are lawful 
on other days; and spending the whole time 
in the public and private exercises of God’s 
worshin, except so much as is to be taken 
up in the works of necessity and mercy ”

It is a pleasant thing to note that, co
incident with the prosperity of the country, 
Presbyterians are mindful of the mission
ary and benevolent schemes of their church. 
During the past year they have contribu
ted to home and foreign missions some 
$400.000. The contributions to the schemes 
of the church bring this total up half a 
million dollars. This is a distinct advance 
over previous years, and it is an advance 
that must be kept up, for the work in all 
our mission fields is rapidly growing and 
the church cannot take any backward step. 
The wide world is open to the “Heralds of 
the Cross;" from all heathen and semi- 
civilized lands sound* the Macedonian cry, 
“Come over and help us," and if the Gospel 
is to be sent to those who have it not, both 
men and money must be forthcoming. Out 
of tl^eir abundance the Christian men and 
women of the Presbyterian church must re
spond to the demands of the situation.

The sixth and concluding lecture of the 
present series of Chalmers lectures was de
livered by Dr. M’Crie, of Ayr, recently in 
the High Church, Edinburgh. The lecturer 
took for his subject, “Reconstruction of the 
Confessional Theology of Scotland subse
quent to 1647 " In concluding, Dr. M’Crie 
gave it to be understood that he favoured 
the idea of a reconstructed Church of 
Scotland on the basis of a reconstructed 
creed, and that in his judgment there is a 
clear call for the construction of a new, 
briefer, and simpler Confession to be de
clared bv some future Assembly of the 
tional United Church of Scotland, “most 
agreeable to the Word of God, and in no
thing contrary to the received doctrine, 
worship, discipline and government of this

ed, was escorted in 
to the music of a local 
Are such men fit to be magistrates? 
no more than MacDonald is fit to be a 
clergyman of any church."

It is many a year since an escapade of 
that kind occurred in any part of Canada, 
though we remember that the late Father 
Chiniquy was assaulted by Roman Catho
lics in Antigonish, N.S., in 1873, when go
ing from a pulpit meeting in the Presbyter
ian Church. Such a thing could not occur 
there now.

Na-
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DR. HERRIDGE ON AUTONOMY 
BILL.

In dealing with the educational ju-»\i. 
soils of the Autonomy bill, nt prvN-m 
liofore the House of Commons, *1. 
minister of St. Andrew’s chuivli 
reasoned that as the country had n t 
renounml Christianity ftor.ic aveoum 
should lie made of it in the conduct «>f 
educational affaire. Education is not 
simply the imparting of knowledge, bur 
the building up of character, the lead 1114 
forth of all our higluvt faculties.
We should lie Hind to all the les-on- »f 
history if we faile<l to see that the future 
of Canada depends on nothing else =■• 
much as on the quality of Canadian citi
zenship. To the attainment of this end 
the teacher’s ideals should be noble and 
his life honest and of good report. Any
one who is false to the fundamental eth
ics of ^Cliristianitv would he 
guide to the children of our land. 1 do 
not. mean by this that nnv advantage or 
disadvantage should attach to the revli- 
sinsticnl relationships, whatever th«*-e 
may lie. Rut I do hold that they should 
show some respect for Christian nvnvU 
and Christian doctrine and that their ex 
ample should he a wholesome one to ti e 
generation growing up around ns, and 
which in a few years must become the 
makers of Canadian history.

There is a better wav of rendering 
separate schools superfluous than to tnV 
the ground that the state has nothing to 
do with religion and that is by trvin:' 
to unite on a basis of our common Chr-- 
tianitv. I agree with my Catholic friend-- 
that religion ought not to he excluded 
from our schools. I do not agree with 
them that it is the business of the State 
to support denominationaJism. If the 
church wishes to do that, it is a different 
matter. Patriotism calls upon evervon 1 
of us to lav the stress in our educational 
affaire, not upon points of difference, but 
upon the much more important points of 
agreement. We all believe in God and 
in TIis Son, Jesus Christ, and in the work 
of tW> Divine Spirit throughout the 
oouree of human history. I imagin * 
that the conscience of very few will 
lie offended if our schools open with a 
reverent prayer to the Father of us all. 
and with some sentences from the page 
of that Divine revelation which is placed 
liefore us all. Tf, in some eases, objec
tion is taken even to thin, such objection 
should he regarded. But surelv no on' 
would dream of separating the honest 
remonstrants from their fellows, and 
putting them in a school by thenwlvei 
T know that prejudice often exagérâtes 
the matters of divergence nnwv’g ft •'an 
who are still united under the gen/>-; • 
name of Christian. But is it impnvihlf

(For Dominion Preahytman.)
WHY MEN DO NOT ENTER THF 

MINISTRY.

By N. A. 0.

e>n and pedngog and artisan and farmer
s«*d much alike, cheaply, and the eor- 

grocer and dealer in hides alone 
waxed rich and built him a house 1 letter 
than his neighbor’s and wore clothing of 
a hotter grade. Almost any congrega
tion the country over is the miniature of 
the cosmopolitan city. The minister is 
marked off the list who does not scon1 
up to the popular idea of what he oug.it 
to lie to outward seeming—and that idea 
is, on the occasion of his appearance as 
a stranger, largely proportionate to hi? 
sleekness and affability, two thing? that 
savor more of acting than of honestv •? 
lie lie a man whose nose is on the grind
stone. (4) Remember that the man who 
has the sensibility and. refinement and 
adaptability that is needed to qualify him 
for the work of the ministry quail? in 
the presence of the resulting impossibil
ities. He is like a good enough saw with 
ft file applied to the points of the teeth.

Tt is asked sometimes, callously, whv 
ministers do not marry wive* who have 
pin money. Tf they were men of the 
stnmn to net upon the Yorkshire farmer’s 
advice to his son Sam, “Don’t uvirrv fur 
money, hut gan wheer money is.” and 
were hv so much less fitted for the work 
that calls them, thev would dub them
selves fools for not doing so. For of all 
young men the theological student, in hi4 
college days, has the grand opportu
nity of personal acquaintance with the 
“catches,” the blondes, the brunettes 
and the "specially suited” from end to 
end of the country. The possession of 
the pin money docs not disqualify the 
mistress of the manse, the parsonage, or 
the rootorv. But for the prospective oc
cupant of said rectorv. nareonage. or 
man«e to be actuated by the merrenarv 
motive in making choice of her would he 
to discover hie orm unfitness

Good men, having that good quality of 
heart and mind that enables them to dis
cern excellent onp< "turnties of helping 
to build up the Kingdom of God among 
men without, accepting ordination, oppor
tunities that are accompanied hv greater 
freedom if less honor, manv good men 
who otherwise would enter the ministry 
choose the less honored wav of surer fir.- 
anee—not. to aav of larger independence.

The men whom the ministry need? are 
the very men who have it in them *0 
make a swift pueeeep in anv one of two 
or three other nrofe***i^ns. had thev obn- 
sen one of these. Mon of the* s*smn 
do not liVo to he thon "ht of n* n^-riT - 
divwne. There is a disoowtifw in tho*e 
«ioivOT»#rv timoc to regard mmiotnue 'n 

th <«t It "ht. Tt galle tho •enrihili+ie* Th<i
ohniv>hne nro covin" todaV in nra"t!<-n_

Take what we offer you and be thankful.

Uvr

first I have no patienceTA me any 
with the unfaithful outcry that the Tzird 
is going to find Himself ehorthatided.

But why should there he so much 
heating about the bush in answering the 
question in its oft discussion? Neither 
congregations nor svnode con-rider thA 
fact that the necenrsries of life cost 
per cent more in one town than in an
other 15 miles a wav: or that item? of 
dailv expense are as much as a third dear
er in one part of the country than in 
another lw than fiO miles a wav.

The scale of wages among workingmen 
varies with the cost of living. Minister 
stinend* (the minimum of peered tv hi 
«tart with in the great mnioritv of osseA 
do not advance with the eori of living. 
A minister is held to debase bis calling 
if be name* the fact, to a con<n*cgntion 
that the conditions are thus and so, and 
that, ronwmenfitv. the salarv thev nnv 
him is too small. Workingmen consider 
the situation. make a demand, receive ne- 
Vnowlcdorment of their in*t daims, or go 
out on etriVp fill the in «tiro of thrir cam 
f rtw itoplf Otherwise, thev. iudivtd- 
uallv. take un some other kind of work 
mudv to hand.

'.it* - .-w-nren «Tld he i* branded n 
he heed and «houlder»

r.,an liiisi

TA a minister follow

jail-
ph/wo ti.h r'nk and file of both the neopie 
generally and the ministry as well.

On the other hand, let the undemrid 
piiwVter snueere and stint, and he guilty 
of slow suicide in larder and libmrv. in 
order that his clothes mav not stamn him 
“rnriv nsrson.” and he is soon worse 
branded than in the other ease. Onn it 
be reasonably snnnœed that vonn" men 
do pnf eo» this? Failing to understand 
fbo wfimtion thev are at the least suh- 
foneoinri* of its meaning.

■Romcmher von world! v wise, four

best, are needed for the minlstrv and 
011 "ht to bo enconrsnoj to noter it. not 
/-tnh4onnd owav bv the ni"htrnnw. of « 
wtiiatiou financially insnnnortnlil". f°\ 
Remember that fast as the Fnrdieh 
giiin< drons from par to Ifi to 1R »hi1- 
linm* in value when wm earn’ it in vonr 
rw*ket over into Holland, so go h-’el- 
onlv a few vears and vonr t of today had 
mneb’ greater oirrebarin" poirw to nv 
Tin+hipg about wha*
wi+h an income of >400
when meai irnw 
Tvwwdo n vnor 
illation ie noemorwlit-in noir up* no l«n".

pt in mn* lip nt wxttlmnmti *W pnr-

C11 Thp V«*. thi> f-Ti-nmiv

"randf-itVior did
Time w'« 

**p-»wna rich on 40 
ril Pemombni* that nor>-

L. _______
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SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Presbyterian Banner: The most pow

erful intellect is the o-» ♦* t 
widest grasp upon truth aim thereby nas 
moat of Hie mind of God. The secret of 
mental strength is to get our minds belt
ed to God’s mind so that we shall think 
as he thinks, and then we shall be strong 
in the Lord and in the power of his

Christian Observer: The decline in 
family religion which is so much lament
ed is a very serious thing among ue. It 
usually incline lack of family discipline, 
and training in respect and obedience to 
law. The result of this is to produce a 
generation of young people who are self- 
willed, lacking in respect to all authority, 
and lawless in general.

Tiie CvugregaLionalist: Ours is a 
harder task Ilian that which our fathers 
faced. Their conveniences and applian
ces were fewer, but tliey were not caught 
and often submerged in the rush of af
fairs as we are. We have many labor- 
saving and time-saving devices, but some
how we find it difficult to save time en
ough for maintaining the family altar, 
for private meditation and prayer, for 
regular attendance upon church, for sus
taining its institutions and for doing of 
little kindnesses to our fellowmen.

separate Presbyterian or Anglican or 
Methodist schools should be imposed up
on the west as separate Catholic schools. 
Wo have a common Christianity, and it is 
enough that the sitate should recognize 
tliat, leaving each church to emphasize 
its own special tenets in the way which 
seems best.

.Nor must we forget that western life, 
iu many respects, is more uutramuiclul 
than our owu. It is not the habit of the 
pioneer to put the auvent vu any deiiom 
motional label, or to set eld* agonist 
class m a community which needs noth
ing so much as concerted action for the 
good of all. The growth of the west is 
sure to foster amongst us a greater regard 
for our own country, and at the same 
time encourage a healthy Imperial senti
ment which makes us discern, as wj 
never could otherwise, how much we owe 
to the traditions of British liberty. And, 
provided
stitutional way to be the architect of its 
own fortunes, I shall be surprised if we 
do not see developed there a new Cathol
icism which recognizes that One is our 
Matter, even Christ, and that all we arc 
brethren; that the differences which seem 
to divide us arc of far less consequence 
than the common faith which binds us 
together; and therefore that it is possible 
to i elude under the same educational 
conirol all the youth of our land, and to 
teach the generation that shall follow us 
how to keep the unity of the spirit in 
the bond of peace.

to find a platform on which all can stand, 
a meeting ground which will enable us in 
our educational system to consult for the 
highest elements in human nature, a 
simple creed iha.t underlies the elaborate 
faiths of Christendom, and yet is suffi
cient to turn the thought of our youth 
into the right way that they may set their 
hope in God?

1 doubt very much whether there is 
any great popular outcry even in Quebec, 
and certainly not elsewhere, that the fed
eral government shall forthwith settle 
the educational affairs of the new pro
vinces. 1 am confident that many Cath
olics must feel as strongly as Protestants 
that the proper pensons to determine 
these metiers are the citizens of the pro
vinces themselves. Nor will it l>e con
tended l>y many that our constitution ne
cessitates federal interference, 
does, wc hud better amend it. It has 
been the general policy of L;liera!ism to 
resist sectarian institutions unie** it 
could lx* shown that they were unavoid
able; and that cannot lie shown in tlv* 
west until the west lias had time to grow 
conscious of its own idividuality.

the

might.

L

If it

the west is allowed iu a con

it would be most unfair, therefore, to 
say that throe who oppose any attempt 
to force sectarian school* upon Uie west 
are moved by prejudice and are stirring 
up strife in Canada. No cause can he 
held responsible for its intemperate ad
vocates, though tlio best cause may bo 
injured by them. But 1 hold that no 
one who wishes to consult for the best! 
interests of the Catholic church in Can
ada; no one who wishes to sec a spirit of 
peace and harmony developed amongst 
us, can for a moment argue that the life 
of the new west should be held in thrall 
from its very birth-hour by any legisla
tion on educational affairs which docs not 
grow out of the deliberate wishes of the 
people tlierc after they have duly 
sidered every factor in the problem be
fore them, and have reached conclusions 
which are neither «mti-Oafcholie nor anti- 
Protestant, but which take into account 
the things which will lx*st conserve the 
unity and progress of the whole common
wealth.

Presbyterian Witness: What do we, 
ministers and congregations, believe con
cerning God? Our creed; how much of 
it do we sincerely and utterly believe? 
Probably wc believe more tlinn we often 
think. But above all else it is important 
that we “Believe in God” and realize ourAs illustrating the necessity for abso

lute accuracy in Bible translation, the 
Ijondon Presbyterian publishes the fol
lowing, furnished by the British and For
eign Bible Society: 
of “St. Matthew” in Micmac, for the In
dians of Nova Scotia, the translator 
found, when he came to revise it, that iu 
chap. 24, 7, instead of “Nation shall rise 
against nation” he lied written “A pair of 
snow-shoes shall rise up against a pair of 
enow-shoes.” But there wa only our 
letter misprinted—naooktukumiksijik (a 
nation) having been displaced by naook- 
takumikeijik (a snow-shoe)! The trans
lator, we believe, was the late Dr. Silas 
T. Rand, who did so much faithful mis
sion work among the Micmac Indians of 
Nova Scotia.

relationship to Him. 
we Hie children: He the great Spirit 
ever near ue, within us, over us, the spir
itual atmosphere in which we exist; we, 
His loving and submissive worshipper?. 
His Spirit helps our infirmities and 
tenches ue to realize our relationship to 
our Father.

He our Father:

In the first edition

THE PRIME OF LIFE.
Present business conditions would seem 

to be moving the “prime of life” steadily 
backward toward youth. Fifty years of 
age used to be considered the “dead 
line”; now people are talking ten or fif
teen years younger than that as the limit 
of eligibility in engaging new men. The 
absurdity of this will, of course, bring 
about its own reaction. A gray-haired 
business man whose enterprise leads the 
world in his own field, and whoee son is 
now a member of his firm, said with a 
laugh, the other day, “I remember telling 
a man when I was thirty-five years old 
that I was in my prime. Think of it!” 
That man’s present is his prime, and al
ways has been, and always will be. That 
is what God intends. The present is ill 
that wne have for work and service. There
fore the present is always of first, or 
prime, importance. How does that af
fect today's plans?—S. S. Times.

There are throe here who may live to 
see the day when the greater Canada 

Immenseshall be west of Winnipeg.
of the finest wheat laud in theareas

world yet await cultivation; and year by 
year, from many different quarters, thou
sands and tens of thousands will find 
their way to our great inheritance. It 
would be calamitous indeed if the seeds 
of our western life were not sown in the 
soil of righteousness. All the churches 
may find there an open door; and we 
ought to rejoice in live self-sacrificing 
work wluoh has been done already, not 
lees by the Catliolic priest tlian by the 
Protestant minister. The church in the 
west has no need to ask the state to do 
for her what she is able to do for herself. 
It would be just a* unfair to enact that

South Western Presbyterian : The de
cadence of family reading and family 
prayers, the shutting up of the old family 
Bible and keeping it clasped, have les
sened the stock of familiarity with the 
old Book and reverence for it. Once it 

pied the place ot honor in the house. 
Now it is scarcely opened. With the de
crease of reverence for it there has come 
less impression from its teachings and a 
lowered sense of responsibility. God 
hasten the day when it shall be re-en
throned in the house.

occu

A
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nSUNDAY
SCHOOL

YOUNG
PEOPLEThe Quiet Hour l

THE SUPPER AT BETHANY*
By tiev. W. J. Ulexk, London. x 

uu>uo uiviviuiv bti uajti uelure the
1"—■'■w vuoiAC UU iiuuitUi), V. 1. JubUS

uutiteu nib inviukk f ace to face

counting riche#, Judas' way and Jesus’ INFLUENCE OF THE CHURCH, 
wav. -The one reckons men rich by whal What would have boon the condition 
the;’ get; the other by what they give, of the world without live Church?
Who can doubt which is the true way? inference its not so difficult it. we com- 
Thore is none of ue wlio does not ace l»re these nations wliioh have shared us 
that Mary now won the true riches. She blessings with tliuse which are still m 
became rich in the approving love of her ignorance of its power. It is not goto” 
Jx>rd, rich in the honor done her by afler beyond the boundary of facts to affir u 
generations, rich in tlie possession of that t- greatest good tile world has ever 
heaven. When we see clearly and see far known lias come through the religion re- 
enough, there is no danger of our being presented in the Bible, 
carried aiwny with the idea that the main once mid: “Ye

earth."

The

witn tine crew, Ho sought the eympamy 
and heartening of those who loved Him. 
There wus much that was imperfect and 
faulty in three friends of Jesus; yet lie 
gave them his fullest and frankest conii- 
dence. And ia it not so still? What 
marvellous faith He lias in ue, His fol
lowers! He has trusted to us the carry
ing on in tlie world of the work so dear 
to His heart. Surely we shall not fail

may

Our Saviour 
are tilie salt of the 

The earth has hud no other 
„ . ...... „ . , , , preservative, It is tins that Isas kept
It ia a hateful picture this, of tlie relig- society and civilizations font corruption
mus rulers ready to brush out of the way The Church pern.oatre all conditions of
anybody and everything that threatens secular and industrial lift
thoir place and power. But, ns wo gaze 
more closely into it, we discover the same 
love of self to which we ourselves are all 
too prone. It was because He stood In 
their way that they so hated the Man of 
Nazareth. Their hate once aflame noth
ing but Wood will satisfy it. The awful 
lengths to which self-love may lead is to 
the wise a sufficient warning to get rid 
of it

tiling in life is to get.
The chief priests consulted, etc., v. 10.|

I such a Leader, whatever His service 
cost us!

and imparts 
ils own purity anil preserving qualities 
to every thing it touches. So that the 
blessed institutions of our civilization, 
such as schools and colleges, hospitals and 
asylums, houses of refuge and reforma
tories, libraries and art galleries, whether 
under the control of the Church or not, 
whether founded by Christian or agnos
tic, are the direct outgrowth of the 
Church's teaching and influence. The 
Church is find’s “lilierty enlightening 
the world” and the Bible is the torch in 
her ltand.—United Presbyterian.

Where Lazarus was, v. 1. 
went into a taxidermist’s shop. One of 
them began to criticize tire appearance of 
what he supposed to be a stuffed owl. “A 
live bird,” he declared, would never hold 
himself in such a position.’’ When he 
hail finished his criticism, the owl hoot
ed. There could have been 
complete answer. And the answer that 
silences all objections against the religion 
of Jesus Christ is the lives in which it 
has made a change as wonderful as rais
ing one from the dead.

There they made him a supper, v. 2. 
Does anyone pride himself on being 
strong and brave? 
question :
only six dare distant, could he put the 
thought of lus doom away from him, arid 
enter into the enjoyment of hie friends 
at a pleasant feast? The truth is that, 
for splendid courage and heroic self-mas 
tory, Jesus as far surpasses the bravest 
and strongest men who have ever lived, 
ns the gloriou sun at noonday outshines 
the flickering candle.

Martha. .Lazarus. .Mary, vs. 8, "3. As 
in the case of the members of the Beth
any family, to whom Jesus was so dear, 
and ahonr He loved so tenderly, there is 
hut one mission in life for all His fol
lowers—to show forth His power and 
grace. But just as the same syllable in 
the language of the Chinese may have a 
great variety of meanings, depending on 
the tone used in pronouncing it, each dis
omie has his own way of honoring the 
Master. Deeds of kindly helpfulness to 
those about us; the silent testimony of a 
life ruled hv the will of Christ; generous 
gifts to His cause;—those are some of 
the wavs. The loving heart will find its 
own wav. and however humble it mav he, 
our "retinue Tiord will aeeept it with a 
«mil» of approval that will be a sufficient 
reward for any toil or sacrifice.

Why. .no*, .sold for three hundred 
pence, v. !i. There are two ways of

Two men

no more

HE TAKETH THEM IN HIS BOSOM.
A gentleman and has wife traveling ,n 

tile Holy Land, while resting by the 
roadside, became interested in a shep
herd as he sought to lead his flock 
a stream.

PRAYER.
Let him ask this 

With death by crucifixion
in vain he called to his ship *° COmWl-

to follow him through the shallow wa- ’ P ^ 8UtiBuned> directed, 
tere, and again and again he coaxed them 
on.

How
many angels do we need to minister unto 
ua would we be heirs of salvation!—one

They would ccme bo far and no far- t arg7ent; “othcrtimr. At last, as a final resort, he caught ‘“.dlsp*4 the frownm8> 6uJl™ doubt; irn- 
a little lamb and bore it to the otter side 40 “? “ Ü'V nW"tim# ot
Immediately the ram followed,irnl then ALT"*’ n°‘ ^ ïhine
the entire flock eroded safely to better T g spmto’ sînt forth to
pastures and cooler sliade mmiticr, livmg to serve, and ordered by

There was a lesson in that little inti- Au J° and cherial1 TIl.V

dent for the two travelsre. It lud been Zl ^Thet ^ >' w,til usnecessary in their case, too, that the Thyeelf -Father, Son, and Holy Ghost;

Good Shepherd miould bear their only “ T’ ™ m,thr!e' We feel,
child ocrera the stream, in older to draw ,, f 1“ tn"umtD for we our9elv«.'» 
them closer to Him. But their hearts *** Ulree m one~"* mDrtoTy of be- 
had rebelled against thé will of God, and “<WJ“U °! [*ul1 and 80nw> and
they had sought to bury their sorrow in ^1 ^ a?d jn-v'Pardon our an. Oniy God can forgive 

sin; but tlie blood of Jesus Christ Thy 
Son was shed for sinners, and that blood 
availetii still. May we know the mean-

our

distraction.
As the meaning of the lesson came

fully upon them, they accepted the 
great truth it taught; and not only did ■ . ..
«hey find healing for their own broken °f ltB aPPh«hon, and may we feel

™ gracious virtue.—Selected

moreI

hearts and shattered hopes, but were ured 
of God in bringing hope and comfort in
to many another burdened and darkened 
life.—Southern Churchman.

The most I eon do for my friend is 
simply to be his friend. If he knows I 
am happy in loving him, he will want no 
other reward.—H. D. Thoreau.Michigan Presbyterian : Habit of 

prayer is cnforcccpby Christ’s example. -, .,
A place, a time, a habit, these are the Hath anJ wronged thee? lie bravely 
essentials of a growing intimacy with reTengod. Slight the wrong and the 
God in prayer. Get acquainted with worh “» begun; forgive it, ’tis finished, 
your Father by being wi'h Him every He ■* below himself that is not above 
day- ( . 80 ™Jnl7-—Francis Quarles.

*8. 8. Lesson, April 16, 1606: John 11: Ml. 
Commit to memory vs. 2. 3. Golden Test—She 
hath done what ahs could.—Mark 14:8.,

_
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THE BIBLE AND MUSIC.

By Rev. R. D. Macbeth.
rial parrots imitating each other in con
ventional and soulless correctness. From 

Atheism has no music of it: own, and the Bible alone there speeds forth the 
die che- less halle of infidelity never echo nightingale, which shall not
the sound of song. Perhaps it is because flight till the heaviest burdened wayfar- gl°ry (I Oor. 10:31). 
of this that we instinctively shrink from er who haa been cheered by its singing It is not a favored few who/ unes arc
the man who despises music. In any lays down his load, and enters the rest fallen in pleasant places, but ail Chris- 
<«*» the dictum of our greatest poet ap- that remains for the people of God. tians can say that, in whate er place they
peals to most of us when he says : -------------------- may be (Ps. 16:6).
That man whs hath ao mimic in himself. * GOSPEL BENEVOLENCE. The secret of a glad heart fPa 16-9) is
Nor is not moved with concord of awert sound. By C. H. Wetberbo. a present God (Pa. 16-81 There in ,,,,du?, r n’iiht, * tog urne 1 have hetm oppumnl other secret. ' ^ ^

And his affection* dark as Erebus, tv uiu djiburn ot buuovoieuve wu uu is In God’s presence is fulnœs of '
Ut no such man b. trusted. bused «u the law of tithing. Many Absolutely no true pUnanrc is omitted

Umwinui» have spoken ol the Ptamings from tile Christian life (Pa 16-11) 
which they received by the practice ui Suggestive Thought,

gtving a tenth ol thuir ™ to Udtovu- God is the Creator; of courre he take- 
rem. purpumm, and, doubtless, epecial an inférait in our re-creations 
biumiuga nuvu come to them as a rwull; It is not » re-creation unices it
but tins fact does not necessarily prove ates us__restores
that tile pnac-tiue is such as a UiuWan of body and of mind, 
should puraue. A reader of the Chris- The test of any sport, and a sufficient 
tow Herald recently asked the «' tor this test, is this: can I readily think of Jesus
question: “If one earns on in. oe of as engaging in it with me? 
fifty doJlare a month, arid one’s living ex- If our sports are to re-create 
penses are forty, ought the tithe to he 
paid on the fifty, or or. the balance of 
ten?” The answer h as follows: “If 
the living expenses include no business 
charges, that is, if you have fifty dollars 
clear of all expenses connected with your 
occupation, we presume that to be con
sistent with your principles you should 
pay on that. There are some cases in 
which it would be impossible to tithe the 
whole income, and yours may be one of 
them. In cases of sickness in the family, 
for example. Sometimes, with the ut
most care and economy, it is impossible 
to live so as to give a full tithe. Your 
own conscience must be tihe guide. You 
are not under compulsion, as the Jews 
were, but if your heart is in the system 
you will practice all the economy you 
in order to fulfil your obligation.” 
contend that the tithing system is no 
part of the gospel dispensation. It was 
wholly Jewish, and was in force only un
der the legalism of Old Testament times.
Gospel benevolence is a very different 
thing in some respects, and it stands upon 
tlie principle of one’s giving according to 
his ability and from the exalted motive of 
love to God and a hearty desire to bene
fit those who may need pecuniary sup
port. There is a blessed freedom in this 
way, and it is a freedom which should 
be used, not for expected blessings ?n re
turn, but with a purpose to honor God 
with one’s substance. The new is better 
than the bid.

RESURRECTION POWER.
Some Bible Hint*.

It is precisely as necessary to play “to 
its the glory of God” an to work for Hiscease

There are many who think Shake
speare too strong in this famous piece 
of invective, but we all understand that 
there is in ourselves a willingness le 
trust one who hums and sings at his 
work, and an unwillingness to company 
with the person whose “savage breast’’ 
refuses to be soothed by music’s peer
less charm.

Atheism has no songs bci ause it de
nies God, and therefore has no reason 
or capacity for music. The nerves o? 
the higher senses have been atrophied, 
and the capacity for the exliiliaration of 
song have been chloroformed by unbe
lief. Hence the fearful silence and the 
chill despair of her temples. But. relig
ion is the very mother of music, and her 

singing.
Religion is the reflection of heaven in 
the soul, and heaven is a continuous roll 
of symphony. Where there is unalloyed 
and unsullied joy the heart flows over in 
music and it is easier to sweep back the 
ocean tide than to repress that swelling 
wave of song.

The Bible abounds with the idea of 
music till the reader feels the whole at
mosphere tremulous with notes of exul
tant gladness. There are songs of tri
umph as when Miriam leads the thanks
giving of the host delivered from the 
pursuing Eyptiana. There are songs of 
soothing tenderness as when David 
touches the harpetrings and lifts the 
shadows from the heavy spirit of Saul. 
And there are wonderful battle song» 
which fall ujfon the ear like the roar of 
a wintry sea. Every instrument known 
in that day was pressed into the service 
of exprewing emotion, and one can feel 
the quivering of Judean hills under the 
rythm of the great Processional chanted 
at. the opening of Solomon’s temple*.

It is little wonder then that the 
world’s greatest musicians have caught 
their divine afflatus from the Bible. The 
simple wooing of the Gospel hymn and 
the mighty splendor of oratorio take 
their rise in the heart of the matchless 
book and like a purling stream or a rush
ing river, gladden and inspire the lives of 
men. The composers who arouse the 
noblest passions and the singers who 
charm the cares of this weary world away 
are those who lean upon the bosom of 
God till His heartbeat answers theirs. 
Then and -than only can they thrill the 
world. Without that they are hut artifl-

re-c re
cur energy, our health

_ ua, we
must plan them as carefully and a.» 
prayerfully as our work.

A Few 11 lustrations.
As the beet rest of one set of muscles 

is often to use another set of muscles, so 
oiten the best rest from one kind of work
kind tUrn to fmVtf'”r ver>' different 

Are our

abodes are ever resonant with

recreations the high lights in 
our life pictures? There is nothing that 
the painter so carefully studies as the 
high lights.

We can learn many lessons from what 
may reverently call God’s recreation, 

in nature—the colors of flowers, the 
songs of birds, the splendors of sunsets.

Hearty laughter at one’s meals will do 
more to ward off dyspepsia than all .the 
doctor’s pills; it is as good a specific 
against spiritual dyspepsia.

To Think About.
Am I taking my recreations at hap

hazard? 4
Am I selfish in my sports, or do I pi J 

for God’s glory?
What is the unconscious aim of my 

sports? J

Wv

can.
I

A Cluster of Quotations.
Oh, there is a thrill in the joy of doing 

good. It is the most magnificent recrea
tion to which a man ever puts his hand, 
his head, or his heart.—Ttimage.

John Wesley’s mother once wrote to 
him in college: “Would you judge of 
the lawfulness or unlawfulness of a pleas
ure, take this rule: whatever weakens 
your reason, impairs the tenderness of 
your conscience, obscures your sense of 
God, or takes off the relish of spiritual 
things; whatever increases the authority 
of your body over your mind—that thing 
to you is sin.’’

FOR DAILY READING.
M., Apr., 17. The resurrection strengthens. 

John 20 : 24-29.
T., Apr. 18. It emboldens confession. Act 

4: 10-20.
W., Apr. 19. It transforms life. Acts 26:

T., Apr. 20. Has power for healing. Acta 3 
1216.

F., Apr. 21.—Power for keeping. 1 Peter, 1 
1-8- **

8., Apr. 22. It encourages.2 Tim. 2: 8-13.
Bun., Apr. 23. Topic—“The power of His re

surrection.” Rom. 6: 8-13; Phil. 3: 10. (Easter 
meeting.

4-18.

Folded in swaddling clothes lies he 
who has decked the firmament with 
stars and the earth with flowers. A 
manger holds him whom the heavens 
cannot contain.—Anslem.

- i .
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RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN 

SCHOOLS.
Is there any practical method by which 

religious instruction could be given in 
public sakxxls? There are many persons 
who do not see any such method, yet 
who would be glad if some practical plan 
could be found. When efforts have been 
made among Protêt .ante to arrive at 
some common means of thus utilizing 
the daily opportunities afforded by week
day schools they usually came to naught 
through failure of the various denomina
tions to see eye to eye. Yet it would be 
a mistake to have it thought the belief 
that religious instruction of some kind in 
the schools where reading, writing and 
arithmetic are taught, is desirable, is con
fined to the body of Ohristians known as 
Roman Catholics. Only the other day 
a well known and highly-esteemed cler
gyman of the Church of England wrote 
one of the Toronto papers regretting the 
absence of more effective religious and 
moral instruction in day schools as a se
rious lack. That view is shared by many 
Presbyterian ministers and laymen, who 
perceive the difficulties in the way.

A common saying with many is, the 
place for religion is the Church, the Sab
bath School, and the Home; and, truly, 
religious instruction should emanate 
from all three. But it must be remem
bered many children never darken the 
Church or Sabbath School door, and that 
in too many homes religious teaching or 
even influence is either weak or non-ex
istent. If the children of such home* 
get no religious impulse in the day 
schools, they do no,1, get it at all.

When the Protestant churches found 
missions in heathen lands, they give 
chief attention to bringing under the in
fluence of religious sentiments the chil
dren; and this, not alone one day of the 
week, hut on every day in the seven. 
The same principle is equally ns applic
able to the heathenism, or the imperfect 
Christianization, found in lands which1 
would resent being described as pagan.

It sounds logical enough to snv public 
schools are for the intellectual quicken
ing of children and the imparting to 
them of useful information, such as how 
to spell, rend, add, subtract, tell a noun 
from a verb, and the like: hut The Do
minion Presbyterian considers there are 
things still more to he desiderated in the 
expanding life of a young immortal soul 
than how to spell, to read, to add, to sub
tract, or to tell a noun from a verb.

A CANADIAN ON THE REVIVAL
Rev. Dr. Pollok, late Principal of Hal

ifax Theological College, who is just now 
in Scotland, in a letter to the Presbyte
rian Witness, tells about the wonderful
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revival in Wales and tlie good it is ac
complishing. In noting some objections 
raised against it, he says : “The enemies 
of religion are bitterly hostile; bat the 
friends of religion rejoice. One com
plaint made by the rationalistic class is, 
that this kind of religion will revolution
ize society as we liave it, and drive away 
much tiiat is innocent and becoming, 
extinguish amusement, and turn the face 
of things in-to a morose and repulsive wil
derness. Another complains that it must 
vulgarize religion, and make it repellent 
to many. But, if religion makes men 
sober, quiet, and gentle, and renders 
them averse to all vice; if it makes them 
pay their debts, and make reparation f< r 
former dishonesties; if it keeps them 
away from places dangerous to morality; 
and, in short, makes them good citizen* 
as well as devout Christians, tOven there
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id a kind of vulgarity which is much to 
be desired ; and we can only pray that it 
may increase more and more, and extend 
far beyond the limits of Wales or the 
United Kingdom. Men seem to speak 
sometimes as if Christ had wholly aban
doned His Church, and os if we were not 
under the ministry of the Holy Spirit. 
Religion is possible only so far as it comes 
from above; and is communicated by Di
vine grace.”

Belgium, where public libraries arc 
almost unknown, enjoys 190;000 public- 
houses.
for thirty-six inhabitants or one public- 
house for twelve men above seventeen 
years of age, the publican included. 
During the last fifty years the popula
tion has increased 60 per cent; the num
ber of public-houses, 268 per cent.

That means one public-house

It has almost become the fashion in 
Scotland for churches to send their min
isters to Wales to study the Revival 
movement on the spot, and to return with 
the report of the eye-an-ear witness. 
But not usually ie it done on such a large 
scale as that adopted in Aberdeen, 
whence five ministère, including Rev. R. 
Bruoe Taylor, M.A., B.D., and Rev. J S. 
Stewart, the two most popular United 
Free ministère in the city, were despatch
ed to the scene of the Revival. They 
related their experiences to interested 
audiences.

REVIVAL IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Now York Christian Intelligencer 
notes that the revival wave is spreading 
throughout the evangelical churches in 
the United States. There is, it say®, a 
spirit of expectancy and prayer which 
gives promise of greater things. The 
work of Rev. W. J. Dawson in New Eng
land, at Bangor and other cities in Maine, 
and then in Boston has resulted in an 
awakening of Christians and the enlirt- 
ing of great numbere in an evangelistic 
campaign which is extending more and 
more widely and yielding encouraging 
results. Mr. Dawson was in New York 
and expressed himself deeply interested 
with the outlook for a powerful work of 
Grace. The Fulton street prayer-meet
ing, in which the great revival of 1857- 
58 liad its beginning, and which has been 
maintained continuously, though many 
times at a low ebb, «nee February, 1857, 
bias left the rising tide of religious inter
est, and its superintendent, Mr. F. H. 
Jacobs, was impelled to call a meeting 
for prayer in the Marble Collegiate 
church for Thursday afternoon of lad 
week. The response was such as to beto
ken the wide desire and expectation of ft 
revival. Men and women from all over 
New York end outlying towns came in 
numbere to fill the church.

I

5The representative» of Presbyterian 
churches in Scotland have agreed to ask 
the Committees connected with their re
spective churches to recommend 21st 
May, 1905, as a suitable day for the 
('ommemoration of John Knox within 
their congrégation» They also 
end that some special celebration 
tOvould take place during the sittings of 
the General Assemblies this year, 
this country no well defined plan for the 
proper celebration of the 400th anniver
sary of the birth of John Knox has yet. 
been announced, although some Presby
teries have appointed committees to that 
end. Would it not be well for our Gen
eral Assembly, when meeting in King
ston in June, to devote an evening to 
the memory of the great Scotsman, to 
whom Presbyterians owe eo much?

1
recora-

Canadian Baptist: Somewhere along 
the path of life, the kindness that we 
hare shown will come back to us. Every 
deed of love goes on forever, and in its 
journeying» to and fro it will eometimes 
pause at the gaite of our own lives, or 
bum its incense upon our altars.

Michigan Preebyterian: Every true 
soul feele the need of an armor aa a pro
tection against tiie evils that aseail it 
from within. Our own companionship 
is sometimes our wont enemy.

In

L ________________
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THE QUIET HOUR.

This ia am age of hurry amd liaete. The 
time-saving inventions are numerous, as 
well as valuable. This may in sonic 
measure be responsible for the Christian’s 
unseemly haste in his devotions. It is 
well to eave as much time as possible in 
work, but there are some matters into 
which this haste cannot be introduced 
without serious results. There ie a pen
alty for those who hurry through the 
necessary time for rest, recreation and 
prayer.

The “quiet hour” is a protest against 
hurried communion with God. The dif
ficulty ifl met by fixing a definite time 
to be alone with God; and thus a daily 
haibit ia formed.

A definite time set apart for prayer 
is a necessity. Thifl must not be en
croached upon by any duty however im
portant, or by any pleasure however fas
cinating. Nothing can be more impor
tant than our meeting in conference with 
God. It takes time for the Holy Ghost 
to «peek through us to God and to speak 
from God to us. If we would discover 
God’e will we must leave self out of the 
way, and this requires time.

IIow long one’s “quiet hour” must be 
is answered between each individual and 
hie Maker. It may be possible for one 
<o spend hours in devotion; another f*xiy 
minutes; and still others may agree be
tween God and themselves that they shall 
spend only so much as thirty minutes. 
Wliatever length of time is determined 
upon, that is the “hour,” and should be 
an absolutely fixed unit, independent of 
hindrance. Some definite time should 
be eet apart for the “quiet hour” in the 
early morning, if possible—not only be
cause the mind is dearer, the plans and 
purposes for the day unformed, but be
came wc have this great precedent eet by 
prophète, apostles and by Christ himself, 
our Great Example.

The “quiet hour” will solve every 
question of weak faith, of feeble under- 
Btanding and interest in the written 
Word. It will renew our strength to 
battle with temptations and perplexities 
of life. ‘“They that wait upon the Lord 
renew their strength; they shall mount 
up with wings as eagles; they shall run, 
and not be weary; and they shell walk, 
and not faint.”

Aside from the bustle and hurry of the 
world we can drink of HU fullness in 
secret. The observance of the “quiet 
hour” diearms our fears lest we fall and 
betray our Lord. It makes His promises 
very real unto us and an abiding source 
of flfcrcngth. Further, the “quiet hour” 
makes ua very genuine in our religion. 
It saves from pretense end hypocrisy, 
from a desire for display in our woriiip, 
■and insures to us a conscious enjoyment 
of prayer. On» conscious of power docs 
not feel it necessary to parade it; he only 
feels inclined to use it Then, too, tiie

“quiet hour” « the secret of power and 
of victory. Let every one who ifl tired 
and worried and bowed down with care 
test the value of thifl secret hour with 
God.

Literary Notes.

Blackw 1’s (Leonard b'-ott Publica
tion Co., Nvw York) for March opens 
with an exceedingly entertaining article 
on “The Sultan of Morocco in Prix tic 
life” by a gentleman who is well ac
quainted with him. "A Plea for the Ab
olition of All Learning” is also most in
teresting, being written in a delightfully 
humorous style.
Vrouw Grobelaar's Leading Cases,” by 
Perceval Gibbon, fills am important place 
in the good reading with which the num
ber overflown. As is the ease with all 
the magazines of the month, the war is 
discussed at some length.

Current Literature (Current Literature 
Publishing Co.) for March gives several 
pages to a review of two books on Cari
cature, from which we get a very good 
idea of caricaituiree in general as well as 
the work of the men who are spoken of 
specially. Another important work welt 
reviewed ifl “The True Henry Clay”; and 
of even greater importance is the Fifth 
Volume of James Ford Rhodes’ “History 
of the United States from the Compro
mise of 1850.” This magazine fills its 
place well and is quite necessary to all 
its readers.

CHRISTIANITY AND THE JEWS.
Archdeacon Sinclair, of London, 

preached the annual eeriron of the Lon
don Society for the Ce .version of the 
Jews and in the course of his sermon 
drew attention to an important point. 
“Consider,” he said, “how Christianity 
is presented to them. In lîuesia there 
are said to be 5,000,000; in Austria, 1,- 
644,000; in Germany, 562,000; in Roll- 
mania, 263,000; in Turkey, 105,000; in 
Holland, 82,000; in France, 63,00; in 
Great Britain, 92,000; in Italy, 40,000; 
in Switzerland, 7,000; in Scandinavia, 
7,000; in Servia, 3,500; in Greece, 2,600: 
in Spain, 2,000. How does popular 
Christianity offer itself to them in Rus
sia? By am ignorant peasantry, by the 
superstitious worship of pictures and by 
bitter oppression. In Austria, in Franc»*, 
in Spain popular Christianity has sunk 
many into the woirship of the Virgin, 
Joseph and the sainte. In England the 
great moas of them live, alas! among a 
population Christian only in name, neg
lected in the past, hording together in 
the drearinese of I/mdon slums, indiffer
ent altogether to religion. The best of 
Christianity, the quiet, orderly, peaceful 
homes of the middle class the charm of 
Christian village life, they do not see, and 
have no opportunity of seeing.” The 
archdeacon then pointed out that we 
have to show the Jew what Christianity 
really means.

Another of “The

1
*

The Fortnightly (Leonard Scott Pub
lication Oo., New York) (or March liai 
its usual interesting table of contents. 
Tliia magazine seems more than others 
to give ita readers a happy variety of sub
jects. While questions of the day, both 
political and otherwise, are not neglected, 
we have in addition many articles on lit
erary subjects. We have spare to men
tion only a few of the articles in this 
number, which include: “The Oonetruc- 
tion and Policy 
ment,” “Russia’* Social and Political 
Condition,” "Iheen in hia letters,” “The 
Russian Navy from Within.” "How Port, 
Arthur Fell,” “Was Baron a Poet?” and 
“Harrison Ainsworth.”

The March number of The Studio (44 
Leiceeter Square, London, England) 
opens with an article on Two Austrian 
Painters: Karl Mediz and Emilie Mediz- 
Petikan.
and wife; they have wandered in many 
places together, over the highest moun
tains and across glaciers, along the banks 
of deep rivers, and on their pilgrimages 
have painted scenery and portraits and 
everything else between. They have en
dured tiie greatest 'hardships together and 
have worked together; they have chosen 
the same subjects for their canvasses, yet 
their individualities remain, and in simi
lar subjects also there is great variety 
of treatment.” 
number include the following: A Dec
orative Sculptor: Misa Ruby Levick; A 
Forgotten Artist: Oonetasitin Onys; Art 
in the Solomon Islsnds; and The Etch
ings of Alfred East. As usual the illus
trations era mtaj sad vary Ins.

of the Next Govern-The attractive little magazine, The 
Literary Collector (The Literary Collec
tor Prana, Greenwich, Conn.,) in its No- 
vembor-December number gives an ex
cellent article by Henry F. Leglcr on 
“Longfellow’s Hiawatha. Bibliographical 
Notes Concerning Its Origin, ita Transla
tions and its Contemporary Parodies.” 
Probably the most entertaining part of 
the number ia contained in “Notes’" 
where the editor explains why this num
ber has been so late in reaching the pub
lic, and also indulges in reminiscences. 
The magazine is one that will delight all 
book lovera.

5 “These two artists are man

l
The March Contemporary (Leonard 

Scott Publication Oo., New York) open» 
with an article by Dr. E. J. Dillon on 
“The Situation in Russia"—the only ar
ticle, by the way, dealing with the war. 
In “Twenty Months After” J. A. Spen
der deals with the political question ill 
Great Britain. Other subjects dismissed 
are: “Hie New Fiscal Bernera in Eu
rope,” “Parliamentary Reporting,” “The 
Coercion of Turkey,” “Science and Edu
cation,” and “Early Friends of Robert 
Browning."

Other articles in the

____
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#HOW BESSIE GOT HER PICTURE 

PAINTED.
By Mary J. Houston.

“Dear me, tuglivd Bussue Marlowe, as 
she sai vu tue veiaudali vi ihe large sum
mer hotel, looking very warm, ami vigor
ously larnuug liemeli with her pink sun- 
boiuict. “hununer resorts are tile stu
pidest places Llrnt ever were invented, 
I'm sure. AH the older people act as if 
they couldn’t be bothered with a little 
girl like me, and Fred and lîalph always 
want to play such silly rough games. 1 
wish there were some other little girls 
here.”

It certainly was dull to be the only 
girl at a place where one might have such 
fun and liad so much time for enjoy
ment; and today things were particularly 
trying for Bessie.

To begin with, Mrs. Bariowc had re
ceived a telegram calling her to the city 
for the day and had left express orders 
that Bessie should not go on the water 
until she returned.

Then a picnic had been arranged for at 
Berry Point, aero#» the lake and nearly 
every one had been able to go but Bessie. 
Even Fred and Ralph, Bessie’s boy cous
ins, had gone with their mamma and the 
little girl could almost hear now the won
derful tales they would tell when they re
turned. To be sure, Aunt Kate, in whose 
charge Bessie had been left, had said that 
they might go another da)', but then 
that would not lie the same. She had 
wanted to go to the picnic.

“I don’t care. It's real mean of ma
ma to say I must not go on the water. I 
am sure she would lot me go if she 
were here; and it’s too bad of Aunt Kate 
not to let me. Oh, I don’t believe any
body cares one bit for me” And the 
tears were shining in Bessie’s big, broan 
eyes, as she rose and walked slowly into 
the almost deserted dining room in an
swer to the dinner gong.

“Why, Bessie child, your eyes are very 
red. The sun on the water must be too 
much for them. You hail better have a 
sleep after dinner,” said Aunt Kate, as 
they sat alone at the big table in the din
ing room.

Bessie said nothing, but her lips trem
bled, and she looked reedy to cry again 
as she went to her room. It was bed en
ough to have to stay from the picnic, but 
to be smt to bed in the middle of the 
day was worse than ever.

“Have a good rest, Bessie; it’s nice and 
quiet here today, so no one will disturb 
you. I am going to walk to the post- 
office with some letters.”

“May I go with you, Auntie?”
<rWhy, no, child, the sun is very hot

and it is a long walk to the office. Now ty nearly finished now, so I must pat
run away and rest” these things away, or I shall miss my

But Bessie had no thought of going to tien. I never thought to have such
sleep as «lie went to her room and threw luck ae to find a model here. And i’ll
herself on the bed. She felt crow with not forget you, Bessie. Good-bye.” 
everybody, and most of all with Aunt 
Kate.

The weeks passed and Bessie had al
most forgotten about the picture and the 

As she lay there thinking of the ejden- P*raic thfl,t had mi68***; but the artist 
did time they must be having at the pic- lu® promise. Before the end of the
nic, the sound of voices came to her every ht)iiday8 tiie little girl received a finish m! 
now and then from the balcony. At first Picture ’herself done by the fam 
she paid very little heed to them. One tiflfc> ***** uP°n llcr TCtuni to hhe 
Ae knew was young Mr. Lawrence, an in- dt7» dhe herself one of the figure* 
valid to whom she enjoyed talking; the in 6 much-admired picture in the “Art 
other a voice she did not know. Pre«- MlerT” «he felt fully repaid for the day 
ently she heard her own name mentioned hod obeyed her mother and lost
and she began to listen.

They are talking about me, I am sure.
1 suppose they do not know that I am 
here and will say all sorts of nasty 
things.”

nu> Ti

the picnic. 
Connington.

THE SONG OF THE TIDE.
The wave of the sea rolls in,

With its ceaselem and eolemn roar,
And it sings me a song too deep for words, 

And it sings it to me o'er and o’er.

Its breast, like a thing of life.
Heaves ever with passionate throb,

W1 ile its massive music rolls at my feet,
In the sound of a song or a sob.

But, no, the strange man was speaking 
again and she could hear him say: “Yes, 
1 never saw such a face, the very thing 
that I have been looking for for my 
picture. I never thought I should strike 
such luck when I ran down to see you 
today. Do you think I could get her to 
sit for me? One good sitting would do, 
I think; and if I could only get her 
she was this morning, the big sun-bon
net and all, I would feel quite satisfied.”

Yes, they must surely be talking of 
her, she thought.
hotel wore a sunbonet. But what 
it he said about a picture, she wondered. 
A knock at her door made her jump up.

“Are you there, Beusie?” asked a voiJe 
that she recognized as Mr. Lawrence's.

“Yes, Mr. Lawrence; do you want 
me?”

new

Its eong is the song of my heart,
Its peace or its pathos mine.

For I read in its nv ning or melody 
My grief or my joy divine.

as
The sea sings to us as we are,

Foi it keys its song to our ear,
And melts its music to matchless praise,

O' to moans of grief and fear.

O Sovereign sweet of the sea,
Tune my soul to Thy music above,

That in storm tossed billow or tide 
I may hear the eong of Thy love.

Rev. D. M. Pratt, D.D.

1No one else at the
was

GLOWING STEADILY.
It is harder to maintain a good 

age by keeping cloee to that average (lay
by day than by fluctuating between ex
tremes. Yet there is more power for 
good in the life that move» steadily for- 

, i , you .come out on the ward, not irregularly, than there ia in
11 ‘Yee I’ll hTth >1U1 ■ . „ 016 life that records sky-rocket achieve-

Yes, 11 be there in a minute.’’ And ments and then drepe heck far below the 
Bes. cs brown hands tremtied so ,he mark. For the world knows that it may
could hardly button her dre*. What a depend upon the former, and it . ?
wonderful thing to happen. That any knows where it may find the latter. In 
one should want to paint her, with her the modem heating of houses, that 
brown ekin and browner curls that

aver-

“Well, there is a gentleman here who 
wishes to take a picture of you in your 
eunbonnet. Can

never

fur-
... _, _ , M*1© regulator is the moat sought after

would stay tidy, seemed impossible. But which maintains the fire and heat at a
that was what Mr. Lawrence said, and steady glow, night as well as day. Al-

(T JT , moat any furnace can be made to bum
And what a delightful afternoon it fiercely for a time-which means first 

was for Bessie, as she eat on the ehady over-heating, and then a house that ie 
mdc of tho wide verandah, while the over-oold There are times in every life 
etranger worked away and told her such when double pressure ia necessary; but 
amusing «tories; and Mr. Lawrence look- let ua root regularly alternate ou/lives 
ed on in admiration. between double pressure and hlaif-pres-

eure. The world need» the steady glow 
claimed Bessie. “I don’t know how you of its everyday life.—S. S. Times, 
ever could do it.”

"Oh, it’s eesy enough when you know ‘ha,t “.u U
how ” ,u, „ . ... easier and better to lead people thanhow, answered the Ufa*, as he laid t and drive them ^V( i,
down lus pencils. “But then, it Is prêt- omnipotent.

never

“Why, it’e just exactly like me,” ex-

I
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AMEN AND SWITCHES.
By William Harker.

During my eighteen years’ service on 
the Grand Trunk, first as switchman, 
then as signalman, my hours of work 
were from 6.30 A. M. to 6.30 P. M., but 
as I was not continually occupied, I al
ways found time at noon for a few mo
menta of prayer.

One day, just as I was about to finish 
my prayer, the call boy camo to the foot 
of the stairs leading up to the signal 
tower, and called up some instructions 
about the trains. My prayer was just 
ended, and, instead of saying “All right, 
Alex!” I shouted quite loudly “Amen!" 
Then there was a very much astonished 
call boy at the foot of the stairs, and a 
very muoh puzzled signalman at the top. 
What had I done? What manner of an
swer was this? I looked out of the win
dow, and saw the boy looking back ns 
he walked away, apparently wondering if 
an old-time camp-meeting were in pro
gress.

Evidently he did not know the mean
ing of “Amen,” or else he thought it was 
sadly out of place amid the smoke and 
rattle of a railway yard. But though I 
smiled at the time, as I came to think 
of it afterwards, I derided that my res
ponse, though strange, was quite proper. 
I had given praise and sought blessing, 
and my closing word was an added peti
tion that the one might be accepted and 
the other given ; so let it be. Then came 
this seemingly harsh end to my devotions 
—an order to lay hold of iron levers, 
requiring all my strength to me-», *o 
keep these black monsters each in his 
appointed track, in order that property 
and many hundreds of precious lives 
might be guarded and saved. To that 
also I say “Amen.” So let it be.

To say Amen in hope of the good that 
wa expect or desire, is far beneath the 
best attainment. Let us also say Amen 
to every call of duty. To draw aside for 
prayer, and then refuse to go where we 
are needed, is to turn away the best hdf 
of Christ’s blessing.

Allandale, Ont

IN THE NURSERY.KISSING MOTHER.

A father, talking to hie careless daugh
ter, said : “I want to speak to you of your 
mother. It may be that you have no
ticed a careworn look upon her face 
lately. Of course, it has not been 
brought-there by any act of yours, still it 
is your duty to chase it away. I want 
you to get up tomorrow morning and get 
breakfast; and when your mother cornea 
and begins to express her surprise, go 
right up to her and kiss her on the 
mouth. You can’t imagine how it will 
brighten her dear face.

“Besides, you owe her a kiss or two. 
Away back, when you were a little girl, 
she kissed you when no one else wes 
tempted by your fever-tainted breath 
and swollen face. You were not as at
tractive then as you are now. And 
through those years of childish sunshine 
and shadow she was always reedy to cure, 
by tile magic of a mother’s kiss, the little, 
dirty, chubby hands whenever they were 
injured in these skirmishes with the 
rough old world. And then the mid
night kisses with which she routed so 
many bad dreams, as she leaned above 
your pillow, have all been on interest 
theee long, long years.

“Of course, she is not eo pretty and 
kissable as you are; but if you had done 
your share of work during the past ten 
years the contrast would not be ao mark
ed. Her face has more wrinkles than 
yours, and yet if you were sick, that face 
would appear more beautiful than an an
gel’s as it hovered over you, watching 
every opportunity to minister to your 
comfort, and every one of those wrinkles 
would aeem to be bright wavelets of sun
shine chasing each other over the deer 
old face.

“She will leave you one of these days. 
These burdens, if not lifted from her 
Shoulders, will break her down. Those 
rough, hard hands, that have done so 
many necessary things for you, will be 
crowed upon her lifeless breast. Those 
neglected lips, that gave you your first 
baby kiss, will be forever doeed, and 
those sad, tired eyes will have opened in 
eternity, and then you will appreciate 
your mother; but it will be too late I”— 
ladies’ Home Journal.

Every mother should be able to treat 
the minor ailments of her little 
Prompt action may prevent serious ill
ness—perhaps save a child’s life. A sim
ple remedy in the home is therefore 
absolute necessity, and for this purpose 
there is nothing else so good as Baby’s 
Own Tablets.

ohm.

These Tablets promptly 
cure all stomach and 1k>wc1 troubles, 
break up colds, allay fevers, destroy 
worms, aid teething, and make little 
ones healthy and cheerful. Guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or poisonous sooth
ing stuff. Mrs. John N. Pringle, Forest 
Falls, Out., says: “I think I can thank 
Baby's Own Tablets for my baby’s life. 
He was badly constipated, but after giv
ing him the Tablets he was relieved at 
once. I also find them good when he is 
at all restless and feel 1 cannot aay too 
much in their favour.” 
druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

F
-
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Sold by all

The traveler in India is surprised to 
see that men wear combs in their hair 
much more than women do. A Cinga
lese gentleman wears what we know as 
a circular oomb and a very ornamental 
back comb of tortoiseshell to gather his 
curly locks together. He wears a fu’l 
beard also, but his servant must trim his 
own, end in only allowed 1er ’-ver the cir
cular comb.

!

THE

NORDHEIMER
PIANO

COURTESY.
“My boy,” said a father to his son 

“treat everybody with politeness, 
even those who are rude to you; for 
remember that you show courtesy to 
others not because they are gentlemen, 
but because you are one.”

No boy is more thoroughly mistaken 
than the one who thinks that he may 
be discourteous to his mother and sis
ters and still be manly. A blustering, 
independent disregard of others shows 
no kind of superiority. Gentle cour
tesy, which is but kindly thought for 
others, is always expected from 
strength, and a manly boy never fails 
to show it.

The Kaiser has decided that on and 
after April I (a decidedly appropriate 
date for the change) 'starboard' and 
‘port’ shall mean exactly just the op
posite of what they mean at present. 
We are sorry for those affected by the 
change as we should be if our own 
right hand had suddenly to become 
left.—‘Westminster Gazette.’

A NEW STYLE.
Price* range from $376 upwards, 

the difference being in size end style 
the workmenehip is always the same. 

Sold on monthly payments. 
Illustrated catalogue free.

our

‘They say that all the world loves 
a lover,’ said the rejected suitor as 
he ate hie dinner irom the mantel
piece. “But there are generally two 
exceptions to the rule—the girl you 
want to be your wiie and the man you 
want to be your father-in-law.’

J. L. Orme & Son
Dept. 1, Ottawa

__—
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH
WORK Ministers and Churches

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Smith ville and Graasies, Rev. F. D. Roxburgh, 

imstor, have had a year ot progress. Addition 
to membership, 17; removals, tf; giving» to the 
etLtmea, double that of any previous year. 
lk.th congregations have increased tlieir con
tributions by stipend *25.UU making $5U.UU 
er sell support.

Rev. R. G. MacBeth, Paris has been request
ed by his publisher .to issue a revised and en
larged edition of his book,The Making of the 
Canadian West. The first edition was sold out 
sinic time ago, but the demand has continued.
The book is the only one written by one of the 
native born, and lias a large number of 
photographs and views which lie obtained per
sonally and which are nuit published elsewhere.

In its account of the Presbyterial Conference 
held at Fergus last week, The News Record 
Bi'js:. A powerful address on "The Church and 
tin Commonwealth," by Rev. W.‘ G. Hanna,
B.D., of Mount Forest, brought Monday after- 

' proceeding* to an inspiring close. Mr. 
Hanna touched in passing upon the present 
situation created by the Autonomy Bill and 
declared it to be tlie duty of the church to 
make its voice clearly heard in the crisis.

St. Andrew's church, Brantford, celebrated 
the sixth anniversary of it* organisation on f 
Sabbath, March 10th, when Rev. J. C. Tolmie. 
of Windsor, preached two eloquent and forceful 
semions to large congregations. The pastor,
Rev. F. W. Anderson, was also present and 
took part in the services. On Monday evening 
Mr. Tolmie delighted anotlier large audience 
with an illustrated lecture on his recent trip 
to the Holy Land. Together with the other 
Pitsbyterian churches in Brantford, St. An
drew’s has been engaged in special evangelistic 
services, and at the recent communion thirteen 
new members were received, ten of tlieee on 
profession of faith.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
Mi. II. B. A. Ketchen, a graduate of Knox 
C« liege, has accepted an invitation to become 
m-dstant pastor of

A very successful tea and sale of useful and 
fancy articles, in connection with the Napanee 
c l urch, was held on Tuesday of last week. It 

ell managed by the Lubes’ Aid Society,

OTTAWA.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong announces a series of 

‘ Straight talks on a serious subject," in St. 
Paul's church, Daly avenue. The first, on "1* 

religion needed in Ottawa,” was 
gi\en last Sunday evening, when the question 
was handled in a very pointed and 

churches pr 
the

St. Paul's church, Peterboro.
a revival of

practical
manner. "Arc the 
revival of religion?" will lie 
ex cuing of the 9th.

irepared 
_ theme on the end will net a handsome sum.

The choir of Bank street church, Ottawa, will 
give the Oratorio, “Naomi," by Dr. Edmund 
T. Clipp, in St. John’s church, Cornwall, on 
Friday evening. May 12th, under the auspices 
of the Governors of the General Hospital. This 
musical concert is being looked forward to with 
pleasurable anticipation; 
is sure of a hearty wel 
people.

Rev. J. Matheson, Summerstown, was laid 
tip with la grippe last week. He was unable to 
attend church on Sabbath evening, but the 
Christian Endeavour Society nobly came to hie 
help, ami took charge of the service, which they 
conducted to the satisfaction of all present.

The pastor of the First Congregational church, 
lUv. Mr. McIntosh, was unable to officiate at 
the services last Sunday o.i account of illness.

Dr. H. M. Ami, of the Geological Survey, gave 
an interesting talk before the Ministerial Asso- 

Monday morning on a layman's views

I
cintion on
of some affairs. His remarks were chiefly on 
get logical subjects and proved very useful ami 
interesting.

and the viaiting
come from out towns-

A committee composed of Revs. G. MiRitchie 
was appointed to drift a 

ence with the family of the
and Dr. Armstrong 
resolution of condo! 
late Rev. John Wood.

held in Stewarton 
H. Turnbull, of

Special services are being 
church this xveek. Rev. J.
Bank street church. Rev. Mr. Anderson, of 
McKay church. New Edinburgh, Rev. W. A. 
Mcllroy, Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of Erskine church 

taking part in those services. These meet- 
in prepsration for the evangelistic ser- 

held by Rev. William Meikle. be-

Rev. A. II. Scott, M.A., pastor of St. And- 
rexv’s church, Perth, has completed his annual 
visitation to all the families end members of the 

rogation. While making careful prepara- 
for his pulpit work. Mr. Sott never over- 

importance of keeping in close touch 
people, hence the large measure ot 

which haeattended his ministraeions 
in Owen Sound, as well ns in his present charge.

lo« ks the 
with his 
success

mgs are 
vices to be 
ginning next Sabbath.

Eraser, n Qusn's graduate 
o Rev. Dr. Moore. Bunk 

has been invited to 
tage la Prairie, Man., 

After

Rev. Tliurlow 
and formerly assistant t 
street church, Ottaxvr 
become pastor of
church, at a salary of $2,000 per year, 
leaving Ottawa Mr. Eraser went to Formosa as
successor to the late llcv. Mr. MacKay in our Theological students of Queen's made Rev. 
mission there; Imt his wife's health compelled j),. McVrea a presentation in recognition of
bis return to Canada. their appreciation of his teaching during the

In his sermon on Sunday evening Rev. P. W. session, he having been lecturing on theology
Anderson, of MacKay church, made reference in place of Rev. Principal Gordon, who' won-
•to the "School Question.” lie considered it gaged on the endowment scheme. Dr. McCrae
was not a question of what either party had was formerly minister of St. Stephen s Presby-
done, either in Quebec or in Manitoba. It w-as tirian Church, St. John, N.B., and later pnn-
a question as to what should be done in the cipsl of Morrin College, Quebec, 
new provinces. This was a country in which The y p g ^ gt An(lrew-S chUrch, Martin- 
no particular church had special privileges, but towB a B(X.iai evening on Friday last. Dur- 
the provisions of the Autonomy Bill would thJ evening a presentation of a gold watch
V.mu, the rhureh of Rome II,, rral qi"-«tmn chai„ w„ Mr. H. S. Kinloch, who

„l,»ll the Roman Catholic church Iw «tab- ^ ^ c|loir for the ,„«t four year,,
Halted aa a atate church Aa to this there wo, >nJ ^ )caving thc neighborhood. The addreaa 
hat one answer. 01 behalf of the congregation, waa rrad by Mina

Bertie Creeewell and the presentation made by 
Mr. D. N. McDougall.

.Miss C. Sinclair, on Friday evening of last 
week, entertained ‘.he choir of Knox church, 
Pcrih, most hospitably; and her kindness will 
not soon be forgotten.

INi'r

Kingston W. F. M. Presbyterial.
The annual meeting was held in St. Peter's 

church, Madoc, on Wednesday, March 15th. 
The president, Mrs. MacKay, occupied the 
chair. The morning session was taken up with 
the reading of the reports which were, on the 
whole, very encouraging. Eight bales of cloth
ing, weighing 1,300 pounds, and valued at $56 
were sent to Rev. Mr. Pritchard, Lizard Ft. 
Reserve; 382 copies of the “Foreign Missionary 
Tidings” were taken, an increase of 30 over 

were contributed to thelast year, and $1,230 
fund* of the society. This is in advance of 
previous years.NORTHERN ONTARIO.

At a social at Bloomfield the Presbyterian* 
and Methodists united in presenting Rev. J.
Beck et, who is about removing to a nexv field 
of labour, with an address, a pair of fur gaunt
let* anil a reversible easy chair of grained oak 
finished with comfortable cushion*. Among 
other things the address said: Our sincere

■». •- SsrspreMb"hav, clirinen a, your life vocation. In home, of ed at Ru-e on Suuda, the 1Btl> 
bereavement and sorrow you have always given Rev. C. II. Daly and Rev. D. Strachan, 
timely aid and sympathy and cheered the Brotkville, exchanged pulpit* on a recent «un
troubled ones by your words of comfort and day. Mr. Strachan taking the services at Lyn,iZSon C-mtow- »nd Mallory town.

ed two large congregations at St. John ■ with 
excellent discourses.

In the Sabbath School room of St. John s 
church, Cornwall, on the afternoon and even
ing of Friday, April 14, under the auspices of 
the Woman's Home Mission Society, there will 

icy and useful articles, alao a 
hie. Tea, coffee and ice cream

Dr. Margaret MacKellar, of India, gax 
very interesting addresses. In the aft 
she spoke principally of the medical 
hospital work is found more encouraging than 
the dispensing work, ns the patients are kept 

in contact with the misisonary. 
address Dr. MacKellar dwelt

ernoon 
work. The

be a sale of fan 
hrusekeeper’s tal 
will be served both afternoon and evening.

l~v
hie In the 

more onevening
thc work done during the. time of the famine 
and the plague.

Miss Webster, of Belleville, sang very sweetly 
at both the afternoon and evening meetings. 
At the close of the afternoon session tea was 
served in the hall of the church by the young 
ladies of the congregation and a very pleasant 
serial hour was spent.

The following officers were elected: president 
Mrs. MacKay, Madoc; vice presidents, Mrs. 
Binnie, Tweed; Mrs. Donald Ross, Kingston; 
Mrs. Gracey, Gananoque; Mrs. Hamilton,Pic- 
ton; treasurer, Mrs. ClarkeHumilton, Kingston; 
secretary of literature, Mrs. G. W. Matthew, 
Gananoque; secretary of supplies, Miss Holden, 
Belleville; general secretary, Miss Fowler, 
Kingston.

The movement for the full endowment of 
Victoria College has made a good commence
ment. The list has been beaded by Mr. Chester 
D. Massey with f 100,000; Senator Cox followed 
with *50.000; and Mr. E. R. Wood with $3UV 
000 It i* expected tliait the requisite $300,000 
will be easily secured; and with such liberal 
subscriptions to begin with such a result should 
not be difficult to reach.

The Rev. J. Becket, pastor of Knox church, 
Bundridge, has removed to Aspdin his new field 
of labor. Mr. Becket had charge of the Hund- 
ridge mission for four years and five months 
during which time he ha* licen faithful in thc 
discharge of all the onerous duties of a pa«tor 
ei deering himself to the majority of the mem
bers and adherents of the four congregations 
cciripriaing the mission as well as retaining the 
esteem and resjicct of the community at large.

Queen's Missionary Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Queen’s University 

Missionary Association was held Saturday, 
March 18th, and the business of a successful 
yeai was xvound up. The Treasurer, Mr. W. 
A. Kennedy, reported a balance on the right 
side of the books. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Chas. 
E. Kidd; Vice-President, D. H. Marshall; Treae- 

W. J. Watt; Rec.Sec., W. Stott; Cor.- 
; Fin.-Sec., M. F. Munro; 
McIntosh. Home Mission 

cisay ; T. 8. Duncan; 
Misa M. Lindsay. For

eign Mission Committee:—W. C. Kidd; I. H. 
Woods; Miss M. B. MacFarlane; Mise E. 
McIntosh.

Rev. Dr. Smith, Bradford, intimated to hie 
eexeral congregations on Sabliath last that he 
had after careful thought and prayerful con- urer, 
sidération, decided to accept the call from thc See., G. A. Broxvn 
congregations of Comber and Gracie in the Librarian, W. D. 
Chatham Presbytery, subject to the approval Committee;—M.
of (the Barrie Presbytery. The Dr.’s announce- Miss A. 8. MacFarlane; 
mint, aays the Witness, was a great surprise 
to his people and many are sorry that ha saw 

to ooms to this decision.

■

: A. Lind

!

: Vr'.&llui
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HAMILTON.BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The “Wee Frees" have won the church at 

Grlepie.
The Simplon tunnel through the Alp* lias 

Cf'*t £4 for each of its 774,736 inches.

In Algeria the present winter has liucn the 
most severe experienced for 14 years.

The entire output of sugar in Russia for the 
year 1005-1906 has been lixcd at seventy million

‘‘The “Wee Frees" have got interdict agi 
the “United Frees" using the church and m 
at (îranstown.

The Cochrane ranche in southern Alberta, 
Canada, has been sold to an American capital
ist for about $100,000.

Since August last not a single contribution 
has been made towards the fund for erecting 
at Cape Town a memorial to Cecil Rhodes.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
The following were appointed commissioners 

by Regina Presbytery to General Assembly: — 
Leith. Scott, Patterson, anil Dr. Carmichael, 
ministers ami Rev. W. M. MacLean. Arlington 
Reach; Jas. Balfour, Regina: Hon. John Charl
ton. Lynedoch; and Alex. Neilson, West Hill,

Special services were held in Erskine church 
March 19th, in connection with 
1 school anniversa

on Sunday, 
Sabbath Rev. Dr. 

by other
their
Tailing, interim pastor, was as 
city ministers.

ry.
isisted

Between sixty and seventy new members most 
of them on profession of faith, united with St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church at last commun
ion service. The attendance at communion was 
the largest in the history of the congregation. 

.T. A. Wilson, the pastor, is to be
At the March meeting of Regina Presbytery 

six new fields were opened, to be known as 
McTaggonie—were raised to the status of Moun
tain. Stnissburg 
bas tbe distinction of 
new field per month 
added during the past eighteen months. Three 
mission fields—Sherwood. Corelie. and Balgonie 
—were raised to the statu» of alignment's! con
gregations. Rev. J. J. Patterson. Regina, is 
interim moderator of session, to Belgonic con
gregation.

Rev. 
gtatulated.

an 1 Smail. Regina Presbytery 
growing at the rate of one 

Fighteen new fields were

The proposal to amalgamate tlie services of 
Ft Paul's, central, and MacXali street churches 
for the summer months has not met with the 
arprnvnl of all the boards, ami will likely be 
abandoned.

A son of tbe la-toRev. D. .T. MaeDonnell of 
St. Andrew's ebnreh. Toronto, will sneered Rev. 
J, ires Little ns assistant to Dev. Dr. f.vle in 
Central chnreb. The eongregation are delighted 
with the choice.

Frskine and MaeNab street committees have 
l*-en diligrnMv at work bearing men in different 
localities. Tt is likelv than an announcement 
will soon be made regarding a choice.

Rev. A. McWilliams' mnnv friend» in Hamil
ton are pleased to hear of hia great success in 

charge at St. Mary's.
Rev. F. A. TTcnrv of Knox church i» engaged 

in a series of Sabbath evening sermons 011 
“Night Voices of the Bihle." They me proving 
very popular.

:

I
Mr. dames Douglas, Coldstream, died on the 

28th ult.., aged 87 years. His father drove the 
couch •“/Highflier" from Newcastle -to JCditi-

The eongregation of Knox Church. Reg*nn 
lias sold its old church building for 81150ft. and 
nrrnngememts have already begun for the erec
tion of n new church edifice with a seating 
carscitv of 1.000 and to cost aho-.t *10 000. Rev. 
J. J. Paterson is maintaining lus high remits- 
(ion ss nreaclier and nastor. and owing to lack 
of church accommodation lar»» numbers nr» 
lieinir turned awnv from Sal-bath evening servi- 

Tbe new church will fill a Ion-* frit wan*.

Onee an Arysbire minister, from the pulpit, 
suerringly »i»oke of the newspaper Press as “A 
reservoir of pure truth; a mirror of untarnished 
integrity."

Ry a curious coincidence two of the Brechin 
eh'gvmen on the 5th inst. based their sermons 
on the same text—T. Cor., xiii. 19, “We know 
in part and we prophesy in part."

his

and when comnleted will be the finr-d church 
structure in th* territory to Ik- organized as 
Saskatchewan Province.

ry. about as large 
as France, which lies west of the Transvaal, 
and which is known as the Kalahari Desert, is 
now to be thoroughly explored.

The great stretch of count TORONTO.
Rev. Dr. William Gregg, emeritus nmfessor 

of Knox College, writes:—“in last Thursday’s 
Globe occurs the following item: ‘It is stated 
that Prof. MacT nren h is decided to rcsi 
chair in Knox College at the close of t 
sent session.’ Will you mention that f learned 
today from Dr. MacTnren that the statement 
is without foundation?"

St. Giles church, in this citv. has extended a 
unanimous call to tlie Rev. Thomas .Tones, R.A., 
of Belfast. Ireland. The stipend offered is 
81 800. with a month’s vacation. The church 
has a membership of 300. The pulpit has been 
vnennt since the Rev. R. Atkinson accepted a 
call to Chesley ten months ago.

Mr. Logie and family were invited to n church 
serial on their leaving Gladstone for Summer- 
land. Th.- rlmir wn« writ HIM hv Tim. M«i 
ro; and sneeches were made eulogistic of the 
goes* of the evenin'?, who in the various public 
!>r sit ions he had filled.as mayor representative 
elder, etc., had shown nbilitv and faithfulness 

marked degree. When the speech making 
wn* done Mr. Mnnro read an address to Mr. 
and Mrs. T/»gie *nd Mrs Ma mu» Wilson nre- 
sented a beautiful silver t»n and a teacher» 
Bible to Mr. Logie. Mr. Logie made a suitable 
replv The Misses T.oeie wtc presented with 
hoMitiful Pearl coins hv Misses Mustard and 

behalf of the young ladies of the

During the week ending March 4th eleven 
steamers landed at Liverpool from American 
and Canadian ports 4.150 rattle, 2.710 sheep. 5ft.- 
18.1 sheep carcases, and 27,028 quarters of beef.

All Chinese fruits are picked green and ripen
ed off the plan*. The Chinese farmer is too 
anxious to sell his crop, 
thieves to wait until the

or too much afraid of
fruit is properly ripen

ed

Railroads in Africa are approaching the heart 
on the west.Galloway on 

church.
of the continent from the Cot 
from Cairo on the north, from 
Lorenzo Marques on the south, 
and Abyssinia on the east.

T»Cape Town ami 
and into Ugandaconferred on Rev.The decree of T> T) win 

.T. ho Ron. nt the elo.inc erernee, in Manltohl 
r, ll.ee lint week. The ilietinetion I» »H de-

General Kuroki and General Oku are both 
numbers of the Presbyterian church, and are 
prominently known as true Christians and ns 
men of piety and righteousness of life.

Ovama. while not a member of the

The Free Church on the 4th inst. lodged in 
the Bill Chamber claims to the followin 
additional churches:—St. Columba’e
burgh). Pathhead (Kirkcaldy). Croy. Alvie, 
West Kilbride and Scone. Answers were order
ed in six days.

Among the nations of Europe Poland ranks 
sixth in point of numbers, with over 20.000 non 
souls. Warsaw, her capital, has 800.01X1 inli-ih- 
itanta, a greater mass than that of Brussels, 
Amsterdam, Madrid, Lisbon, Rome, Edinburgh 
or Dublin.

*( Filin- Fi-M
Marshal
church personally. ** in hearty sympathy with 
it. contributes to it. generously, and is alwavs 
ready to say a good word for it and heln it 
forward. Tiis wife is s very ardent Christian wo
man. Admiral Togo is a member of the Pres
byterian church and 
a Preshvterinn elder. Cenernl Sorrata. the 
ermmmder of the forces of .Tsnnn in her '»»t 
war with China was plan a Pre«hvtcrian eld»r

the Tnkvn Vnnrv* Men's Christian Association, 
marked hv Christian activity and nietv. Three 
of Japan's leading newspapers h»r» managin'* 
editors and proprietors who »r» Christian» and 
there are today fully 50 000 Christian» in J«nan. 
The Herald and pr»»hx-t»r which publishes 
these facts considers that they are a great eu- 
env,rngeiecnt to those who nre working in the 
eppse of foreign missions.

Re- G T. Gordon, inst come from Bond 
st'cet." in Toronto, to the Central Congrega
tional Church. Winnipeg has begun well, 
church is crowded every Sunday evening and 
there is talk of extending its capacity. Mean
while Rev. J B Silcox. who left here about a 
year ago for Lansing. Mich., has already finished 
his work in the United States and goes to suc
ceed Mr. Gordon in Toronto.

11»

Vice Admiral Uriu i«

Physicians in London ascribe the increasing 
insanity among women to living in flats. The 
conveniences are wue.i that flat dwellers have 
nothing 

that

to the time of his death President ofRev. .Tohn TTi'lü tin. nrwlinl hi. hrrwol- 
m.tor of St Oil" Winnirwg; n"<l

3
sermon as
it was a message of power *0 Ins hearers, 
part he *»id- “Now imposition here in this 
nulpit. officially, will come to a clos» tonight. 
Another voice will catch UP the go«r>e1 mes«a»c 
an-’ proclaim it to von n« T have been doing: 
end mr nraver is that whoever my successo" 
rnsv h» he max- abundantly r«an *he hnr\’e«t of 
»cc<1 that T have so earnestly an' nrsveririlr 

know that T thought mx-self to 
hrve^“reaped the bar»-»»* here* Tt was alwavs 

would se» fli» hee-ikln* f'"* 
ff Gnd'o ireprious power on the h»otie»u of the 
hob spirit h»ve T have nre»»hed with that 
end in vie”- the berimon» »f a work th»t 
rtkId pound a” o"or this wid» dominion. But 
T have riven 4,:» h»"" r»'->»txnt1v T ha'-»
ohen it un Not under me a* mv rat» W-'l 
rrm» that riorioue t-ri-ip of the Q,'"*’t m 
vU»h th» nhureh shall vitnoap the mieht- m?*-. 
prl», of God'e e—ee fh» blind receivin'* tb»ir 
piobt pod man- broken h»»rted einn»rs hro««»bt 
f» ft,» »f V»—• G-.v ’»«-• nommufilept.
»d to msnv dead pouIp. *nd now *hip ip I"? 
tae* tn»epa<r» to tbie eOUgreent-on. T want to 
tell every nnronverte<l men and woman tonight 
God loves voir God wants to save you. He 
hat made wonderful promises to save you. He 
wrnts to take you inst as you are. in your rae*. 
in your vileneas, in your lifeof sin. That is 
the gospel."

In ing. and tlie theory 
their minds because

to do but do nothi 
many women lose 1 

there is nothing to occupy their mind».

$
i»

The Rev. Alex. Macrae, minister of the Scot 
fish Church. Crown Court, who prosified nt 
the annual meeting of the London Oa 
vice Committee, congratula ted the Gaels of 
Jjt ndon on the fact that the arrangements for 
ernducting Gaelic services in the Metropolis 
were now established.

France has officially informed the United 
Ft: tes of the action of the Venezulean govern
ment against the French Cable Comnanv. which 
sh» regards ss high-handed. and intimate» that 
Fiench na tienne is rapidly being exhausted by 
the conduct of affaire in Venezuela.

Ar ecclesiastical sensation was caused in 
Aberdeen by the announcement that the “Wee 
Frees" had claimed John Knox U. F Church: 
hnt a atatement has been officially made sine- 
that is unite inaccurate, as those xvho arc at 
nieeent looking after the in’ereatp of the 1»»il 
Free Church have not decided which building 
they will claim.

eliv See-

eown. Do
The Denx-er News of February the l*»tb savs: 

“Though it is more thau two week» s:nce the 
evangelists left Denver the religious enthusiasm 
aroused during their visit has not xvaned.

of the churches revival meetings nre still

thought that

Tn

hein<? he'd, and n'1 th» ministers whose churches 
participated in the great movement »av thst 
th» imi'rox-ement in church attendance is mark- 
ed while t*»e n'»mber of eonversionp is remark- 
abb- large ” Wherever the 
hlesaed with a genuine work

Tile have been 
grace the good 

Every genuinely converted 
or woman becomes a mesw*ngert o rarrv

nf
xx nrk must go

the g os nel news to others. One hv one sinners 
nr . led to Christ.

Indigestion cured to stay cured hv using Rati* 
Capsules. Thev are guaranteed. 50e box. 
Booklet, free. Satis Remedy Co., P. 0. Box 156 
Galt, Ont.

A little friendliness is worth a whole 
lot of financial assistance.

Æ■
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DR. JOHN G. PATON.
(London ‘Christian.’)

Having just returned from attending 
the New Hebrides Mission Synod, and 
spending some months on the island^ es
pecially Aniwa, I have pleasure in staling 
that at ell our stations the Lord’s work 
prospers. He has given our missionaries 
about 17,000 convert. Of these, 380 have 
been educated teachers and preachers, 
and give valuable help in extending the 
knowledge of the Gospel to the 40,000 
or more heathen yet remaining. The 
heathen are as cruel as they ever wen?; 
and are increasingly degraded by settlers 
and traders giving them, in barter, intox
icating liquor and firearms.

The natives suffer much from the in
ter-island kanaka labor traffic, in which 
many French and some English schoon
ers are engaged. They purchase boys, 
girla and women from the heathen, or 
kidnap them, to sell them as cheap la
borers to traders on othter islands, where 
they are beaten and worked like slaves. 
The people also suffer much by the 
French taking possession of their lands 
by avowed purchase and foroe, making 
claims to more land on the New Heb
rides than the group possesses. They 
have even fenced in and claim part of 
the land of one of our mission: stations, 
of which we have had possession for over 
thirty veers.

man, indeed, the drinking of so much 
water would be regarded as mad ne.**. 
The average Japanese individual swal
lows about a gallon daily in divided doses.

The Japanese recognize the beneficial 
effects of flushing the system through 
the medium of the kidneys and they also 
cleanse the exterior of their bodies to au 
extent undreamed of in Europe or in 
America.

Another—and perhaps this is the usage 
on which the Japanese lay the greatest 
stress—is the deep, habitual, forcible in
halation of fresh air aa an essential for 
the acquisition of strength, and thie me
thod is sedulously practised until it really 
becomes a part of their nature.

The Japanese have proved that a fru
gal manner of living » consistent with 
great bodily strength—indeed, is perhaps 
more so than tine meat diet of the white 
man. Ae to the waiter-drinking habit, 
which is so distinctive a custom with 
them, it ia probably an aid to keeping 
the system free from blood impurities, 
and might be followed with advantage 
in European countries to a far greatiei 
extent than ie at present the case. Hy
dropathy and exercise seem to be the 
sheet-anchore of the Japanese training 
regimen, end, judging from results, have 
been eminently satisfactory.—Medical 
Record.

A SPRING TONIC.
Something That Will Make Rich, Red 

Blood and Drive Out Disease.
All physicians are agreed that every

one needa a fresh supply of new blood iu 
the spring. The reason is plain—dose 
confinement in overheated, imperfectly 
ventilated homes and work places, have 
clogged the blood with impurities. Tim 
liver is sluggish ; the kidneys fail to per
form their work properly. The impure 
blood is shown in a score of wuya You 
may only feed a little tired, or easily de
pressed, but these are mere symptoms 
from which more serious trouble will fol
low. In other cases impure blood makes 
itself manifest in pimples and disfiguring 
eruptions, occasional headaches, a vari
able appetite, attacks of indigestion or 
rheumatism, pains in the bock and loins. 
But whatever the trouble, there is only 
one sure way to get rid of it, and that 
is through the rich, red, new blood which 
comes from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink"* 
Pills. Every pill you take makes new, 
rich blood, braces the nerves, overcomes 
all weakness, drive* the germs of disease 
from the body t.->d give you vim and 
energy to resist torrid heat of the 
coming summer. Mr. Charles Saul ni or, 
Oorbeme, N.S., says:—“I wa«* very much 
run down, and so weak I could hardly 
work. It seemed as though my blood 
wan little better than water. T tried sev
eral medicines, but got nothing to help 
me until I began taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. It was simply astonishing 
how quickly these pills began to help me, 
and how much new life and vigor they 
put into me. They have made me as 
sound as ever I was.”

r

‘I can’t hear anything but “Lizzie, 
call again ; Lizzie, call again ; Lizzie, 
call again." Who's Lizzie?’ ejaculated 
the editor of the Philadelphia ‘Record,’ 
as he hung up his telephone receiver 
in despair.

Australasia and our Commonwealth 
Legislature plead for British annexation 
of the New Hebrides, while Britain seems 
to look on with indifference, till we fear 
dlic will wake up to 'her own and Austra
lasia’s great loss when it is too late. 
When 1 joined the Mission forty-six 
years ago, and for many years after, we 
heard of no Frenchman on the group; 
but now, when the teaching of Christ by 
British and Australian missionaries has 
rendered life and property comparatively 
safe, they follow to claim the fruit of it 
all. From Australia and Britain the na
tives got ail the education and civilization 
they possess; and we fear the lorn of all 
if-France is allowed to annex the island1. 
The natives also ask for British annexa
tion.

‘Oh, Bobby, how did you get your 
face so dirty?’ asked his mother.

T fink it must be ’cause I wear it strength. The secret of good blood is 
all the time, mother,1 explained Bob- Dr William*’ Pink Pilla. Thom pill* do

their whole

Good Mood i# the aeoret of health and

by. not act upon the bowel 
misai on ia to make new. rich, health-giv
ing blood, whioh rireugthen* every organ, 
and every nenre and drives dispense from 
the body. Don’t take anything but the 
genuine mile, which -have the full name 
"Dr. William*’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
nle” printed on the wrapper around eae-h 
box. If in doubt, write The Dr. Wi!- 
liamri Medicine (V>., Brockville, Ont., 
and the pill* will be eent. at 50 cent» a 
box or eix boxe* for $2.50.

SURPASSING ALL OTHERS
“AH over the world.” 

SIMPLE STRONGK»
êüiBuhi Bulu Eaet, Gipeland, Australia.

JAPANESE HEALTH.
The Japanese are conceded to be am

ong the very strongest people on earth. 
They are strong mentally and physically, 
and yet practically they eat do meat at 
all. The diet which enables them to de
velop such hardy frame# and such well 
balanced and keen brains consists almost 
wholly of rice, steamod or boiled, while 
the better-to-do add to this Spartan fore 
fish, eggs, vegetables, and fruit, 
beverages they use weak tea without 
sugar or milk, and pure water, alcoholic 
stimulants being rarely indulgel in. Wa
ter is imbibed in what we should consider 
prodigious quantities—to an English

11QUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

A. McTaggert, M. D., C.M.
76 Yongs Street, Toronto.

Reference# as to Dr. McTaggart'e profeeeional 
etending and personal integrity permitted.

Lir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Rose, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of 6t. Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sreatman, Bishop
Dr. McTaggart'a vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, in
expensive home treatment#. No hypodermic in
jection#; no publicity; no loee of time from bus
iness, and certainty of cure. Consultation or 
correspondence invited.

i®
treataim

IS Millions Made and Sold
Always Improving.
Never better then sow.
See tbe Latest Medal

For
of Toronto.

SIN6EB SEWING MACHINE CO.
FACTORY IN MONTREAL. 

STORES ALL OVER THE DOMINION.



FRESIVTERV MEETINGS. If You are RENTINGSYNOD or THB MABITIMB 
PROVINCES.

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness, Whycocomsgh.
P. B. I., Charlottetown, t Feb. 
Ptctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace, Tatamagnocbe.
- - Jro, Truro. April 18.
Halifax. Halifax.

ntourg, La base.
Ht. John, 8t. John, April 4. 
Mlramlchl, Campbellton.

SYNOD OP MONTRE 
OTTAWA.

St. Andrew's, 14th

or Working for some-one else Why Not get a farm 
of your own in

NEW ONTARIO.
For particulars write to

AL AND
HON. J. J. FOY,Quebec, Que.,

Meb.. 6.80.
Montreal, Knox. 7th 
Glengarry. St. Elmo. 
Lanark and Renfrew, 

larleton Place, 21 Feb. 
Ottawa, St. Paul

Brockrtlle,
pm.

■YNO

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont.Mar., 8.80. 

Zion Church, 

’a, 7th Mar., 10 

Winchester, Feb. 28, 

ANDD OF TORONTO 
KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville.
Peterboro, St. Paul's church, 

Peterboro, Port Hope. July 11. 
Whitby, Oahawa, 18th Ap’l, 10 a.m. 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox, 2 Tuesday, 

monthly.
Linda*y. Cannlngton.
Orangeville, Orangeville. Mav 2. 
Barrie, Barrie, 28th Feb.. 10.80. 
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, July 4. 
Algoma. Blind River, March.
Nortu Bay. South River, July 11. 
Hangeen, Mt. Forest, Mnr. 7.
Guelph. Fergue. Melville Church, 

21 Mch., 9.80. Conference pre
vious day, afternoon and evening. 
SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 

LONDON.
>n, St. Catharines, 
Woodstock, May 9.

London, St. Thomas, 7th Mar., 10.
Chatham, Chatham, 7th March. 

10 a m.
Stratford, Knox,
Hurwn. Beaforth.
Hadnla, Sarnia, St. Andrew's. 
Hernia, Sarnia, St. Andrew's, Mar.

LITTLE WORK ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: ?5 Frank St., Ottawa.

1

Hamlito
Parla.

May 2.

Stratford.

7.

LARGE PA YMaitland Relgrave, May IB. 
Bruce. Walkerton, July 4. 

SYNOD OF MANITOBA 
NORTHWEST, 

la Prairie, 28th Feb. 
Brandon.

10 a.m. 
AND ♦ ♦ # ♦

Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur, March. 
Winnipeg, Man., Coll., 2nd Tuea.,

Rock Lake, Pilot M’d., 2 Tuea. Feb. 
Olenboro, Treheme, 8 Mar. 
Mlnnedoaa, Mlnnedoaa, 17 Feb. 
Mellta, Canlvale, Feb., '06.
Regina, Regina, Feb., *05.

“ST. AUGUSTINE"
Registered.)

Tk Perfect connuiloi wise.
Cum, 11 Quart!, $4 so. 
Cues, 24 Pints, $5.50.

F. 01 B. BRANTFORD.

CIMII ATLANTIC IT.
MONTREAL TRAINS

8.20 a m., Feet Express daily ; and 
4.25 p.m., except Sunday 4.25 p.ra., 
for New York, Boston and Eastern 
pointe. Through Sleepers.
Trains Leave Montreal for Ottawa

8.40 a.m., Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express.

All trains 3 Hours only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.
Far] Arnpr 1er, Renfrew. Egan ville, 

and Penibreke.
8.30 a.m., Expreaa ;
6.00., E
Per ■eskeka. Georgian 

Parry kaad,
8.30 a.m. Express 
All trains from Ottawa leave Cen

tral Depot.
The anorteat and quickeet route to 

Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.
Close connections made at Mon Is

rael with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

For all information, apply nearest

BYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Calgary.
Edmonton, Strathcona. 
I-nmloopa. v i hi h. 
Kootenay, ; 
Westminster,
Victoria, Coi

Fertile, B.C. 
Chilliwack, 

mox, Sept. 6. J. $. HAMILTON ft CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont ,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

■anwfeelitrere and Proprietor a.

Bay and
TRAIN SERVICE BBTW 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. 
NORTH 8HORB FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINK FROM CEN
TRAL STATION:

a 6 00 a.m.; b e.46 a.m.; a 8.80 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL- 
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

BEN
VIA

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS

Any even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, excepting 8 
aud 26, which baa not been home- 
a:eaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lota for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upou 
by any person who la the sole head 
of a family, or any 
years of age, to the 
Quarter sectl

LEITCH, PRINGLE ft «VERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notaries.
a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 

6.00 p.m.;

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
• Sunday only.

OEO. DUCNAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St

•enaonl Steameklp Ageuey.

a 1.40
p.m.; b

male over 18 
extent of one- 

on of 100 acres, more
Solicitors for Ontario Bank.

Cornwall, Ont. 

Jamas Leltcb, K.C., B. A. Pringle, ENTRY.

Entry may be made personally at 
local land office for the DistrictA. C. Camera*. 14* B» •ho

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN IS

In which the land to be taken la

slrea he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 
the Commissioner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the Loral Agent for 
the District In which the lend la 
situate, receive authority for aotne 
one to make entry for hlm. A fée

of flO Is charged
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

or If the homesteader de

fer a homestead

A settler who has been grsnted 
entry for a homestead la required 

of the Dominion 
the amendments 

the conditions 
under one of

by the provisions 
lande Act and 
thereto, to perform 
connected therewith, 
the following plana:—

0) At least six 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term of three 
years.

^thcr for mother. If 
the father Is doeensed) or any per
son who Is eligible to moke a home- 
etoad entry unon the provlst 
thla Act. resides npo 
the vicinity of the lar

months' residence

'fi a farm In 
ml entered for 

. « homestead,
the requirements of this Act as to 
residence prior to

■uch person ns

obtaining
fled be simh person 

residing with the father or mother.
If a settler has obtained a 

r-'tent for his homestead, nr a cer- 
t.floate for the Issue of such patent 
countersigned In the manner pre- 
sirlhed hv this Act, and has oh- 
tatned entry for a second home- 
aiead. the requirements of this Act 
as to residence mav he satisfied 
bv residence upon the first home- 
atead. If the second home
stead** Vlrln,f7 of the flr*

Ml If the settler has his per
manent residence upon farming land 
owned hr him In the vicinity of 
hla household, the requirements 
of this Act as to residence msy 
he satisfied hy residence upon the 
an id land.

The term “vicinity" used above 
is meant to Indicate the same town- 
ship or an adjoining or connecting 
township. •

A settler who avails him* 
the provisions of Clause* (2) ...
!4) must cultivate 80 acres of hla 
homestead, or substitute 20 head of 
aloek. with hulldlnga for their ac. 
eommodatlon. and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to 
lv with the requirements of 

the homesteader law la liable to 
have hla entry cancelled, and the 
land, may he again thrown open for

elf of 
18) or

APPLICATION FOR PATENT. 
Should he made atthree years, before the* 
Stih Agent or the IIomeatea

of the
I gent, 
d In-

apector. Before making application 
^or paient the settler must give six 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
months notice In writing to the 
at Ottawa of hla Intention t

INFORMATION, 
ed Immigrants 

, Immigration Office In
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion 
Lands Office In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, Information 
as to the lands that are open for 
entry, and from the officers In 
charge, free of expense, advice end 
assistance In securing lands to suit 
them. Full Information respecting 
the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, as well as respecting Domin
ion Lands In the Railway Belt In 
British Columbia, may lie obtained 

n application to the Secretary 
of the Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa; the Commissioner of Im
migration. Winnipeg, Manitoba; or 
t< *ny of the Dominion Lande 
Agents In Manitoba or the North
west Territories.

Newly srrlv 
receive at the will

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Free -antN. J.—In addition to 
Lands to which the reg. 
above stated refer, thousands 
acres of moat desirable land are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad and other corpora 
tiens and private firms In Wi

if

r

.
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Rice Lewis 6 Son
LIMITED

CUTLERY
Cash Sale British America Assurance 

CompanySaturday
and Monday

We have a large stock of 
patterns in table cutlery.

Carvers In Oaten 
Dessert Sets 
Plshesters, Etc.

SEVENTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT.
31st DECEMBER, 1904.

Any Salt In Store

$12.00 LIABILITIESASSETS TORONTO.StockCapital 
Subscribed . .$860,000 00 

Lew Calls In 
couim of pay
ment .... ,. 14,008 66

worth from $22 to $30. L'.1.1ITI auV,MBM«in!?<?jMT.M oo
__________ Municipal Bonds............. 642,984 72

Loan and Savings Com-
y Bonds and Stocks 201,066 80
ay Bonds.................
to Electric Light
pany’s Bonds ....... 20.200 00
Stocks and Bonds. 60,904 00

Maille lie tisiniee («.
Head Office, Waterloo, Ont. 

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital, $100,000 

This Company offers Ineorencs In 
a separata class to total abstalnara 
—thua giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitlw 
them tc. Its security Is unquee- 

Its ratio of aaeete to lia- 
unsurpassed In Canada, 

save by one Company (much older). 
—It added a greater proportion to
I ta aurplua laat -----
other.

Lar$eel Stock Now Goods UaHwa 
to select from.

1836,396 31 
163,896 13

20,644 20 
1,024,042 96

282,560 00
Losses under adjustment. 
Dividend No. 122, payable 

6th, 1906..
Corn 

Other
Keel «state — Company’s

building ................
Office furniture .... 
Agents’ balances ..
Cash on hand and on

on January

S. OWEN &CO. . 140,000 00 
. 27,614 23 
. 362,938 22Merchant Tailors.

72 Bank St.
158,359 17

bills receivable ............... 8,896 00
Interest due and accrued 10,947 46

tlonable. I 
bllltles la

Harrington's
Chime Bells.

Lighter in Weight,
Sweeter in Tone,
Cheaper in Price, 
tlian.the ordinary bell.

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND.
CASTLE & SON,

AGENTS.
ao University St., MONTREAL.

portion to 
lit year than any 
AGENTS WANTED. 

! Thos Hilliard, Managing Director

$2,043.678 69$2,043,678 66

Tubular iSMM.ee
i,eiMM.s$

ciettu -
Reserve me - - -
setirli|HMlci-kii4ers - 

lisses ni« ina lie irfulzitlii
a tie cmnh U dale is, w,sii.il

Directors :
1 John W. Jones, 

President 
John Christie. 
Vice-President,

: A. T. McMahon. 
1 Vice-President. 

Robt, Fox.
R. Keel es.

l,l74,ttt.9S WTO SAFER
* ^ place to 

deposit your savings 
than with this com 
company.

IMTONKY deposited here is not "tied 
up." You can call on It If ne

cessary. In the meantime it is earning

T)rK.
DIRECTORATE:

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
. I. KENNY, Vice-President and Managing 

AU USTUS MYERS, HON. S. C. WOOD, T.. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY, JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., 

L1EUT.-COL H. M. PELLATT, E. W. COX.

Director. 
HOS LONG, 

LLD.Memorial windows
DOMESTIC ART WORK

Cheapest and Beat. THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CD.

M. H. ROWLAND,
Manager,

OFFICES: Car. Front * Scott Street», Toronto, Ont. 
P. H. SIMS, Secretary.Send for Reference,.

H. E. St. George London, Ont.New York and Ottawa I 
Line.

LONDON, ONT.
York County Loan

and Savings Co.
HEAD OFFICE

343 Roncesvalles Avenue, 
TORONTO.

John Phillips, - President.

•âÜBt Traîne Leave Central Station 7.20 
a.m. and 4.86 p.m.

And Arrive at the following 
tloua Dally except Sunday.

SEALED TENDERS eddreased to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for addition, Printing Bureau," 
will be received at this office until 
Monday, April 8, 1906, Inclusively, 
for the construction of an 
tlonal story to the Printing B 
Ottawa. Ont.

Plane and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this 
Department.

SU-

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Stable, Royal Military College, 

gston, Ont.," will be received 
at this office until Wednesday, 
March 29. 1906, Inclusively, for the 
erection of a brick stable at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston,

8.30 a.m. Finch 5.45 p.m.
9.14 a.m. Cornwall 6.20 p.m.

12.58 pern. Kingston 1.42 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60 a.m.

11.36 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.10 p.m. 
6.46 p.m. Albany 5.16 a.m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 10.20 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
9.10 p.m.

11.00 p.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 

a.m. and 6.46 p.m. Mixed train 
Ann and Nicholas St. dally 

Sunday.

add!-
Kin

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
, undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 

for Transit House, Ottawa, Ont," 
Persona tendering are notified that - m be received at thia office until 

tenders will not be considered un- j Wednesday, April 6, 1906, Indus- 
leu made on the printed forme sup- ively for the construction of an ad- 
plled, and signed with their actual ditto

4.46 a.m.

9.46 a.m.

Syracuse
Rochester

Buffalo
t Mit.

Plans and specification can be 
ms of tender obtained 

of Mr. Arthur Ellis, 
ngston, Ont., and at

seen and for 
a» the office 
Architect, Kl 
this Depertm

ons tendering are notified that 
■ will not he considered 
n the printed form supplied,
*ed with their actual eigna-

• oVEar.#! »nder must be aecompan- 1 
led by? * accepted cheque on a 
charter,* bank, made payable to 

•d.j? tf the Honorable the 
r £ Pnhlle Works, equal to 

ten ner c« . (10 p.r.) of the amount 
of the te^s •. which will be for- I 
felted If tt»_ arty tendering decline m, , TORONTO.to enter Ini? contract when call- US Bkmtok Bt., TUmwnrv.
ed noon to% so. or If he fall to 
complete the irk contracted for.
If the tender#.,r not accepted the 
chenue will he returned.

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any

11.06 

arrive» 1.06 p.m.

n to the Royal Observatory, 
to plans 
at this

Leaves 6.00 a.m., OtUwa, Ont., according I 
and specification to be seen

Dot b. oon.ld.red
.norîbïe the Minister i made on thc Prlnted torm ■“»- 
ks equal to ten per p,led> and •I*ned WUQ tb# »ctu>l 
of’the amount of the el\D*tl?i!”n?Lt!.î1p!|r„eJ11;

-.■S/sSSt °TS&
*».■» «... ». x.“3nrwa.*s,,r-
reiurueo. tendering decline the con

fall to complete the work contracted 
and will be returned In case of 

•acceptance of tender.
The Department does not bind 

Itself to accept the lowest or any

Each tender 
by an accept 
tered bauk, 
der of the 
of Public Works, 
cent, (10 p.c.) of 
tender, wblct 
the party tender! 

a contract w 
or I 

contrac

ten^,
and ^

ice, 85 Sparks St. and 
ion. Phone 18 or 1186.

Ticket Offl 
Central Stat

I

J. W. Parkin.

PHOTOGRAPHER do

n a charter-

Mlnlste Into

the party 
ntract or

The Department dow not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any

Groupe a specialty— interior and 
exterior. Portraits of all kinds. Pho
tography in all its branches will re
ceive prompt attention. It will be a 
pleasure to show samples and give 
information in regard to prices, Ac. 
Will be pleased to receive a call at 
any time.

By order,
FRED. GELINAB,

Secretary. By order 
FRBy order.

FRED. GELTVAN,
ED. QBLINA8.

Secretary.Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 16, 180S.Sec

Department of Pnhlle Works,
ii. ions.

epepere Inserting this adrer- 
ut without enthorttv from

Department of Public WorkftOttawa. March 20, 1906. 
Newspaper* Inserting this adver- 
lement without authority from 

the Department, will not be paid 
for U.

Newspapers Inserting this adver
tisement without authority . from 
the Department, will not he paid 
for ft

Ottawa. March
News

the Department will not be paid 
for It * •

________________________ —_____

■
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